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HIGH AND LOW
Low tooisht and hish Sunday 
at Kelowna 32 and 48. Tempera­
tures recorded Friday 36 and 46.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
FORECAST
Cloudy with sunn>’ periods %»• 
day. Variable cloudiness o\’ei^ 
night and mostly cloudy Sunday 
with showers in the afternoon and 
ev’ening. Not much change la 
temperature.





WINNIPEG (CP) — Severe 
weather this week in Western 
Canada all but rules out chances 
of harvesting the ungathered por­
tion of the 1959 grain crop in 
good c o n d i t i o n ,  the National 
Grain Company Llmitetl said to­
day.
The elevator company says In 
its final crop report of the year 
that prospects are for millions 
more bushels of tough and damp 
grain than is normally harvested. 
Facilities for handling the wet,
THANKSGIVING brings the I ditional feast. Okanagan Val- | picture above. Included in the
j  annual grin of anticipaUon to ley residents are particularly bountiful display are apples,
^  the face of Hugh Caley as he fortunate at this time of year,
looks forward to Monday’s tra- | as can readily be seen in the I pears, grapes, prunes and
peaches, all grown in the Kel­
owna district.—(Courier staff 
photo.)
NO COURIER MON. 
THANKSGIVING DAY
Tlie Daily Courier will not 
he published Monday, Thanks­
giving Day.
Courier staffers will be join­
ing their friends in the last 
long weekend holiday before 
the snow flies.
Readers will find their paper 
back on the street Tuesday 
with a full round-up of the 
weekend’s activities, local, pro­
vincial and national.
FEDERATION SONG
VANCOUVER (CP)-The B.C. 
Federation of Labor voted Fri­
day to sing at least three union 
tough grain “are just not immc-jsongs at its annual convention 
diately available,’’ the report!banquets. Delegates to the con- 
said. , jvention approved a Kamloops
Reviewing the harvest'picture. Labor Council resolution saying 
the report says Alberta hasja sing-song would raise the spir 
threshed about 45 per cent of its its of delegates and make for
Probers Told Nothing Can Be Done 
About Rigged Television Programs
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Fed­
eral Communications Commis­
sion told Congress today it can’t 
do a thing about rigged television 
quiz programs.
FCC (Jhairman John C. Doer- 
fer reported the commission’s po­
sition testimony before a House 
of R e p  resentatlves committee 
looking Into the rigging of some 
big-money questton and .answer 
•bpwa..',;.
He said the FCC cannot censor, 
interfere with freedom of speech 
of pWvide the manpower,to-mon­
itor all programs.
Doerfer didn’t refer directly to 
any specific program in his tes 
timony, but, questioned about 
the rigging of quiz shows, said at 
one point:
“This is a fraudulent practice 
. . .  but neither the prosecuting 
attorney in New York nor I have 
been able to pinpoint any viola­
tion of the law.
“We can’t determine who has 
been harmed. 'The home owner 
certainly didn’t pay his way Into 
the show.’’
UNRESOLVED QUES-nONS
Ibe big questions while Doer- 
^ c r  testified at an unusual Satur- 
■^ay meeting of the committee 
which had planned to end its in­
quiry Friday, still were:
1. Will Charles van Doren, the 
1 first big jackpot winner on the
quiz shows, accept a challenge 
to explain his role in the scandal- 
Btained Twenty-One program?
2. If van Doren continues to 
Ignore a pointed invitation to tes 
tify, will the house legislative 
oversight Subcommittee issue
ledge of the show’s being fixed.
The N a t i o n a l  Broadcasting 
Company, with whom he has a 
$50,000-a-year contract as a TV 
commentator, suspended him two
mination of the inquiry.
Other Twenty-One contestants 
have testified that the „ show was 
fixed. But they did not accuse 
van Doren of taking part in the
days ago, pending a final deter- fakery.





wheat crop, 60 per cent of its 
coarse grains and 40 per cent of 
its flax.
Saskatchewan has threshed 75 
per cent of its over - all grain 
crop. In Manitoba, the harvest is 
complete in southern portions, 
but 10 to 25 per cent of the grain 
is still on the land in cast cen­
tral and northern districts.
Farmers with grain still In the 
fields are faced with the choice 
of harvesting it this fall in poor 
warehousing condition, or waiting
subpoena commanding hla ap­
pearance?
Van Doren, a one-time Colum­
bia University English instructor 
who skyrocketed to fame while 
winning $129,000 on Twenty-One 
consistently has denied any know-
WINNIPEG (CP)—A 46-year- 
old civilian pilot from Milwaukee 
landed his four-engined amphi­
bious plane on the Trans-Canada 
Highway Friday after ice formed 
on the plane’s wings and prop 
cllors.
Frank Wamser, the pilot, called 
the emergency landing “just nor­
mal.’’ He said the two-lane high­
way is “a pretty nice concrete 
strip—as good as any airport 
strip."
None of the five occupants of 
the Grumman McKinnon Goose 
a four-engined modification of 
the two-engined Grumman Goose 
—was injured. Besides Mr. Wam- 
scr, they were Frank Korosec, 46, 
Mrs. Ruth Wamser, 46, Alex Goe- 
dal, 45, and Arnold Schoen, 47. 
All are from Milwaukee.
Tlie men are executives of an 
electrical company. They were 
travelling to a fishing lodge near 
Kenora, Ont., 125 miles east of 
here, when the plane’s de-icing 
equipment failed.
LOW CEILING
Mr. Wamser said the party had 
left Grand Forks, N.D., late in 
the day and had planned to fly to 
Winnipeg before proceeding to 
Kenora. However, while they 
wore still 20 miles south of here, 
the Winnipeg airport radio in-
formed them that the ceiling here 
was 300 feet and visibility three 
miles.
Mr. Wamser decided to head 
directly for Kenora. The ice be­
gan forming on the wings and 
propellors over the Richer, Man., 
area, about 45 miles east of Win­
nipeg. The plane began losing al­
titude quickly, so Mr. Wamser 
decided to land oii the highway, 
which he had been following for 
several miles.
“None of us was frightened, 
he said. “It was the motorists 
that were frightened when they 26 
saw the plane on the road.”
‘SCHOOL ‘FIRST’
TRAIL (CP) —The J . Lloyd 
Crowe High School here has te- 
come the first in B.C. to adopt a 
play school” program as part 
of its home economics course 
Fourteen children between three 
and five years /old are enrolled 
in a.^§peci§ l̂ .cU§,s s u p e rs^ ^  .by 
:^^^entg^studyfng cml’d de­
velopment in the home economics 
program.
EVIDENCE MYTHICAL
ROSSLAND (CP) — County 
Court Judge E. P. Dawson ruled 
Friday that evidence submitted 
by James Fitzgerald of Oasis 
that a police officer told him he 
would be “out sooner if I pleaded 
guilty” was mythical. He dismis­
sed Oasis’ appeal against an im­
paired driving conviction.
solidarity.
AAotorists S tran d ed  
O n  Sask. H ighw ays
EDMONTON (CP) —  Higli winds Friday niglit piled 
snow drifts between three and four feet deep in the Saska­
toon area as Saskatchewan was hit by a storm that moved 
eastward from Alberta. Nearly six inches of snow fell.
Two trucks were kept busy hauling cars out of ditches 
on all roads leading into Saskatoon. Trucks and cars wera 
reported in the ditch all the way along Highway 14 near the 
city.
An oil truck went off the road at the 13-n\ilc corner on 
Highway 11 north of S.iskatoon and several other cars had 
skidded into the ditch closer to the city on the same road.
On Highway 11 one of the biggest traffic jams in the 
history of the area occurred at Lumsden when motorists were 
lined up for eight miles unable to gel up the hill out of 
Qu'appellc Valley at that point.
Motorists had been warned to keep off the icy roads as 
the snow and cold weather was forecast to continue Saturday 
rjand Sunday. Road traffic is expected to drop to a dribble for
the balance of the holiday weekend.
Passenger and freight service
Smythe Urges Amateur 
Hockey Be Overhauled
TORONTO (CP)—Hockey
ecutive Stafford Smythe says the 
....♦n amateur game will have to be
S  i f  reduced in g S d e ^ n S I^ "^ '-"  
yield.
Earlier this week the wheat
board warned producers that it 
would not be able to handle any 
great quantities of damp or tough 
grain, which presents numerous 
storage prc>bleras, Including dan­
gerous heating.
MISSILE LAUNCHED
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
—The U.S. Air Force laughed an 
Atlas missile on a 6,(KM) - mile 
flight Friday night.
The 85-foot Atlas shot over the 
Atlantic on what appeared to be 
a perfect launch.
Electronic Brain 
Will Process Ont. 
Income Tax Returns
O'TTAWA (CP) — A high­
speed electronic brain, plus a 400- 
man staff to “ feed” it, will be 
established in Ottawa to process 
all federal income tax returns 
filed by Ontario wage earners 
next spring.
The device, described by rev 
onuo department officials today 
ns a “pilot plant,” will take over 
Ihc processing chores handled 
previously by 11 district taxation 
offices in Ontario, which has 
some 2,000,000 or 40 per cent of 
all Canadian t/}xpnyersCrippling U.S. Steel Strike _ _ _ _ _  
May Not Be Over For A Weokj Ljg|,|. |̂ g[n
British Drought
By NORMAN WALKER IPitt.sburgh the use of Taft-Hart- 
wm, proccdurcs “would settle
WASHINGTON (AP) — W i t h ^  permanent basis,” 
Tnft-Hartley law procedures un­
der way to end the 88-day atecl 
strike, » week or more may drift 
by before the crippling stoppage 
is halted.
President Elschower, in Invok­
ing the law In the steel dispute 
late Friday, gave an inquiry 
boord a week to hold hearings 
and report back to him.
The hearings will open here 
Monday. The panel, headed by 
George W. .Taylor, veteran n^ 
bitrator. must report bcforij the 
pi , ,
Junction to halt the, strike for 80
days.
TIME TO NEGOTIATE
 ̂ The roportlM deadline of next 
‘  Friday gives Taylor and his two 
fellow panel members an opix»r- 
tunlty to try to mediate the stale­
mated steel contract light.
The other two members arc 
John Perkins, nrcsldcnt of the 
University of Dolawaro, and Paul 
N. Lehoezky, Ohio State univer­
sity professor and another vet­
eran nrbltrator.
Eisenhower expressed profound 
regret that the Industry and 
Striking steelworkers hacl been 
unable to reach an agreement 
He stressed that both have n con 
tlnuing niul grave obllgaU«^n “to 
resume nogoUallons and rcSach a 
just and resiwnslblc settlement at 
the earnest possiblo time."
T  The Industry had no comment 
Bui David J. McDonald. Steel
workcra Union president, said In Ing money.”
Steelmen Don't 
Like O rd e r. . .  
But Wives Do!!
Pl’TTSBURGH (AP) -  “They 
have the same kind of forced la 
t)or in Russia . . . Iko is favor­
ing the cor|)orations . . .  It won’t 
.settle the strike . . . They want 
to take the guts out of our con­
tract.”
Those were tho comments 
steelworkers in Pittsburgh 
cago, Cleveland and other steel 
cities on President Elsenhower’s 
invoking of tho Tafl-Hartlcy law 
In tho 88-day steel strike. Under 
the law, tho government can seek 
a court order sending the strikers 
back to work for 80 days.
Reaction to tho , president’s 
move was overwhelmingly nega- 
Uvo among the steelworkers. Bui 
their wives, feeling the pinch ol 
tht) strike, voiced approval,
Typical c o m m e n t s ,  of the 
women Interviewed:
“Tliey (the husbands) are be­
ing stubUirn.”
“Wo need some clothes for the 
children for winter and wc don’t 
have tho money to buy."
"Id like some Christmas s|Knd
LONDON (Reuters) — Rain 
spread over Britain this morn 
ing, bringing an end to tho coun 
try’s most fantn.stlc spell of sum 
iner weather for more than 200 
years.
Local officials were heaving 
sighs of relief In many parts of 
tho country suffering from seri 
ou.s drought.
Tho slight rain, a forerunner of 
heavier showers expected to fol 
low, began in tho extreme south 
west Friday and by this morning 
had spread to most parts of 
southern England, including I.x>n'I between Ottawa 
don. Aloucttes.
TO STAND TRIAL
VANCOUVER (CP) —Two men 
were committed Friday to stand 
trial on charges of raping a 24 
year-old woman. Bail was set at 
$5,000 each for John Phillip Senuk 
and Gerhard Kjuppe, 29, 
charged with committing the of­
fence in a car in South Vancou 
vcr.
CCF CANDIDATES
CLOVERDALE (CP) — Jim 
Rhodes of Clovcrdale, steel com­
pany clerk and provincial organ­
izer lor the CCF, and Bob Bed 
dome of Langley, education chair­
man for the Vancouver Labor 
Council and business agent lor 
the Hotel Workers Union, were 
named CCF candidates for Delta 
In the next provincial election at 
nominating convention here 
Friday.
HAD PHONEY BILLS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Noble 
Moore, 63, was sentenced to four 
years and eight months in jail 
Friday for posossion of counter­
feit money taken by police from 
a stump in Stanley Park. Police 
said they saw Moore hide the 
money in the stump. The sen­
tence will bo concurrent with a 
two-year term imposed in Ques- 
nel two months ago lor conspir­
ing to deal in worthless cheques.
in Canada outside of the profes­
sional leagues.
And the first step, says Smythe, 
is that the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association as now con 
stituted must be given time to 
die a natural deafo.
Smythe, chairman of the seven- 
man management committee of 
Toronto Maple Leafs ol the Na­
tional; League, commented in an 
interview with 'Die Telegram on 
the appearance of CAHA secre­
tary-manager George Dudley be­
fore the Belleville civic inquiry 
this week.
The inquiry has heard testi­
mony that players of Belleville
ex-|McFarlands, 1958 A l l a n  Cup 
champions and this year’s world 
amateur titlists, received up to 
$250 a week. Payrolls were jug­
gled, the inquiry was told, to
was being maintained though the 
passenger traln.s were running 
late. CNR train No. 3 from Wln- 
nijwg was m  hours late and 
train No. 2 from Edmonton was 
40 minutes late into Saskatoon.
’The temperature d r o p p e d  
briefly to five above in White- 
court. about 100 miles northwest 
of Eklmorton, as skies cleared in 
parts of Alberta. Edmonton had 
a temperature of 14 above dur­
ing the night, four degrees from 
the record set Oct. 10, 1919. 
Temperatures in other parts of
avoid amusement tax levied on province and in Saskatche-
Mainwaring Strikes Back 
At Labor's Profit Charge
professional” teams — those in 
which more than 40 per cent of 
the players receive more than 
$20 a game.
Belleville players were still 
classed as amateurs by the 
CAHA.
Dudley said in his testimony 
he had tried unsuccessfully to 
have the word “amateur” de­
leted from the CAHA title.
Smythe said Dudley didn’t go 
far enough. "The CAHA doesn’t 
even stand for hockey any more.”
He said a new organization 
with new rules should take its 
place and amateur hockey should 
return to shorter schedules, per­
haps 20 games a club.
“The smaller schedules will re­
duce expenses p r o  portionately 
and allow small towns to raise 
hockey clubs for regional leagues 
the way they did years ago."
City Hall Clerk 
Miss Rough Rider
O'TTAWA (CP)—Nancy Parker, 
pretty 17-ycnr-old city hall em­
ployee, today was named Miss 
Ottawa Rough Riders lor 1959, 
earning the right to compete for 
the title of Ml.ss Grey Cup In 
Toronto Nov. 28. Tho tall brun­
ette was chosen at half time of 
today’s Dig Four football game 
and Montreal
VANCOUVER (CP) — W. 
Mainwaring, president of the 
Peace River Power Development 
Company, hit back Friday night 
at a charge by organized labor 
that tlie company will make huge 
profits on its hydro-electric de­
velopment on the Peace River.
The natural resources commit­
tee of the British Columbia Fed­
eration of Labor reported Thurs­
day that the company will get an 
immediate profit of $68,000,000 
on an outlay of $2,226,000. The 
report was presented to the fed­
eration’s annual convention.
“Their claim Is silly and rid­
iculous and it’s typical of the kind 
of .statement I’d expect from 
them,” Mr. Mainwaring said 
"They Ldon’t know anything 
about financing but they are try 
ing to cast a reflection on tho 
project and this is how they try 
it.”
SHARES FOR WENNER-OREN
T h e  federation’s convention 
heard th a t , Wenner-Gren B. C. 
Development Company was given 
6,800,000 shares of Peace River 
Power at 33 1-3 cents per share 
and that B.C. Electric and sev­
eral British firms were being of­
fered millions thOTc shares at $1.
Tho committee r e p o r t  pre­
sumed that remaining capital for 
the propo.sed $611,000,000 develop­
ment on the Peace River would 
1)0 raised through public sale of 
shares at a much higher price.
This price was estimated at 
about $10 per share and the com’ 
mlttee said this would give Wen 
ncr-Grcn a 2,900-pcr-ccnt capital 
gain on its Investment.
Said Mr, Mainwaring: "In the 
first place, Peace River Power 
Development Company Ltd,, is 
not a subsidiary ol any company.
C. It is a B.C. company that has 
issued its own shares.
“Wenner - Gren Development 
Company is only a minority 
shareholder as it holds only 250, 
000 shares out of more than 11,- 
000,000 that have been Issued.
“The shares held by Dr. Axel 
Wenner-Gren and Bernard Gore 
arc personal shares held in their 
own names and that has nothing 
to do with the PRPD company.” 
Dr. Wenner-Gren is a million­
aire Swedish .  industrialist. Mr. 
Gore is general manager of 
Wenner-Gren B.C. Development.
When PRPD was formed, 
Wenner - Gren Development had 
already spent $2,700,000 in two 
years and for that money they 
were given three shares for each 
dollar they had spent.
"The PRPD shares are not $1 
per share. They are no par value. 
But a number of companies sub­
scribed for PRPD shares on the 
basis o( $1 per share.
BULLETINS
TORONTO (CP) — Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats, led by quarterback 
Bemie Faloney, resumed' their 
winning ways and clinched 
a playoff spot in the Big Four 
Football Union today by defeat­
ing Toronto Argonauts 13-7 
before a crowd of 26,223.
LEIGH, England (Reuters) 
—Five men were killed today 
In an explosion at a coal mine 
here. Officials said the miners 
»were trying to seal off a scam 
affected by “spontaneous heat­
ing” when the Mast occurred.
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 
Rough Riders today moved out 
of the cellar of the Big Four 
Football Union by whipping 
Montreal Aloucttes 36-8 before 
17,203 spectators.
wan and Manitoba were in tho 
20s.
Two early blizzards piled snow 
deep over farm fields where up 
to 50 per cent of the Prairie grain 
crop lies in swath. Roads in all 
three provinces were heavy with 
snow—in some cases blocked- 
putting a crimp in Thanksgiving 
holiday travel plans.
While eastern Manitoba and Al­
berta cleaned up after storms 
Friday, the blizzard which swept 
through Alberta hit Saskatchcwal 
with full force.
CARS STRANDED
Winds up to 50 miles an hour 
piled up d r i f t s  and reduced 
drivers’ visibility. Several miles 
of cars and trucks were stalled 
at the big Lumsden Hill, north of 
R e g i n a .  Two Saskatchewan 
TVansportation Company buses 
were among the vehicles bogged 
down.
The storm dumped four Inches 
of snow on Regina Friday and the 
temperatilre dropped to 25, a low 
for Oct. 9. The previous low for 
the day was 33 in 1919.
Many roads in central Saskat­
chewan were blocked by drifts.
Eastern Manitoba still Is clean­
ing up from the blizzard which 
dumped 20 inches on Brandon.
Hundreds of cars were stalled on 
the Trans-Canada Hlghvvay. The 
roof of a 10-room school In Bran­
don collapsed — fortunately the 
children had been given the day 
off because of a teachers’ meet­
ing.
FRESH SNOW IN MONT.
MINTO, N.D. (AP)—Two inches 
of fresh snow covered much of 
North Dakota and Montana to­
day. Mlnto mea.sured a seven- 
inch depth of snow. Early morn­
ing temperatures were In tho 20s 
in the snow bolt.
WEATHER CONSCIOUS?
Read This A nd Shiver!
Wolwrwoyf
SASKATCHeWAN
Hilton M ay Build $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
M otel A t Vancouver's Airport
TORONTO (CP)-Conrad Hil­
ton said today he is studying tho 
possibility of building n ^,000,000
CANADA'S HI0H  
. . .A N D  LOW
Ottawa 'tS
Edmontou, Frlnce 
George   i . 15
motel at Molton airport.
Similor projects are also l)Clng 
considered for Montreal and Van 
couver, he said. Mr. Hilton owns 
hotels nerpsH the United Stolen 
and in many 'porta of tho world
He said the proj>o.ncd motel 
would bo 4wo storey* high and 
have 300 rooms. It would be 
built on a landscaped 10 - acre 
plot.
'Die motel would be similar to 
those owned by lllllon at airports 




LONDON (CP)—Final sUmdlng 
in the British election, wUb the 






Independent « 1 I
Vacant , — ft
Totals 630 fi30
U)NDON (OF) -  Following Is 
tho summary of party gains In 
the British election:
Cons from Lab 28
Cfons from Lib 1
Labs from Om» 5
Lib fron» Cons 1
Unchanged 395
Total - 030
Canadian Press Btstf Writer
Edmonton (CP)—Tourist litera­
ture describes Alberta as sunny— 
but 1959 and its zany weather has 
prompted more vivid (lescrlptions,
Right now, snow drifts . cover 
the j)rovlncc and tcmpernturcs ^  
are 30 degrees below normal Oct- * 
ober averages.
It has been an unusual year, 
ever since a New Year’s Day that , , 
few Albertans will forget. Howl- I A fU T A  
ing gales swept the province and 
thermomoters hovered in tho 10- ^  »
below range.
New Year’s Eye temperatures 
had been in the 40s. 'Die 55-degreo 
overnight drop froze many a t 
celebrant’s rosy glow.
January’s mean—very mean— ' j* —, ^
tempernturo was 2.6 degrees ' S T m T E S
: ...I' 1 ' : ) J.',..
of sunshino
I
ED M O N ir^
C d ig o rv
Loir*
w M p t y
low zero. \ .
LOW PUNCH
Two months later, mild Pocific 
winds brought spring in a lamb­
like March. After a short, tough 
winter tho winds were welcome-^ 
until farmers figured out what 
had happened to the soil.
Tlic winds had quickly eva|>ora- 
Icd the snow, which nsually 
melts into the grdiliid as needed 
moisture for field crops, By May, 
the cry of drought echoed from 
rural districts.
1 Ma.>% Incidenlnlly, r a n  thei in Augui . 
weather gamut, Tltcre was 8,6 in-|maying It . Wouldn't rain. It did. 
ches of snow and y^in; 286 hou rs '^cr«  was three times .the nor
and temperatures 
ranging from helow zero to the 
70b,
After 2(1 days of rain In,Juno, 
a molut July—with four days of 
0 0 degree weather — producett 
auoh humidity that there Was an 
Unprecedented rush on homo air 
condiUonerfl, ItotnllorB, : oaught 
completely off guard, were sold 
out in n couple of days.
COME TOO LATE
I KUHt, with farmers now
mnl rain In some areas and on* 
night, tontjperatures dropped to 
tho 30s. ■
' “That’g when winter began this 
year/ ’ Mki A disgusted Edmon­
tonian Friday, adding that It had 
rained oii tmth Dominion ahd 
Labor Day weekends.' 'i
The weather finally 4:might up 
to tho crotw. Thik mohth onty pttf
cent are oUUin tho fields.
In tho dttes, with'taxi and bus 
service an hour lute during the 
storms and most People, going (o 
dig out their winter wear, there 
isn't much cheer hither* ;
)




LONDON <CPt—Liberal Leader 
' Jo Grimond was re-efected to the 
- House of Commoos in a delayed
T H E O TH ER DAY A chap  w ho h ad  ju st re tu rn e d  result of Britain’s election an-
from  a  v isit to  P rin c e  G eorge was te llin g  us th a t  th a t  
c ity  w as ju s t hopping; th a t  th e re  seem ed to  be a  new  
house a-bu ild ing  on  ev ery  co rner and  ev e ry  unoccupied 
lo t. S im ilar rep o rts  also d r if t  th is  w ay from  KA M LOO PS, 
VERNON and  PEN TIC TO N  and  ten d  to  in fe r th a t  o th e r  
in te r io r  cities a re  en jo y in g  a g rea te r  expansion  th a n  is 
K elow na.
nounccd today. He defeated a
Conservative and a Canadian* i _____ _
born Labor nominee. Pa2t 2
His expected victory in the re- ^ —  
mote Orkney and Shetland Is-1 
lands raised the Liberal total in| 
the new parliament to six, the| 
same as before. '
Grimond, 44, p o l l e d  12,099
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
V E R N O N  and D IS T R IC T
D*Uy Courier’s Vernon Bureau —  Berry Block — lelephone Linden 2-7410
B.C. Hotels Association Seeks 
Elimination Of 10-Cent Beer
Saturday, October 10, 1959 Keionma, British Columbia
VERNON SATURDAY REVIEW
TH EH EFO RE, W E T H IN K , th e  figu res ju s t issued^™«>_; i ” :
by  th e  C en tra l H ousing  and  M ortgage C orporation  a re  ^ of Saint John
ra th e r  in te resting . T he  CHMC release  g ives th e  housing and Fredericton. N.B., 3,375. 
s ta r ts , com pletions and  u n d er construction  in v a rious  McGowan. 33. who teaches 
B.C, c ities for th e  period from  Jan . 1 to  the  end  of S ep t­
em ber.
KELOWN.% IS SHOWN as having had 84 houses started.
51 completed and U preaently under construcUon In that period.
Kelowna’a suburb. OLENMOBE, is Usted with 71. 57 and 40.
The tw» tocether (neceisary to obtain a complete picture of the 
area) shows 158 starts, 108 eomplcUons and 100 bouses under 
construcUon.
PRINCE GEORGE, the alleccd boom town, shows 145. 80. 
and too. Thete fli:ures are not as treat at those of the Kel­
owna area. KAMLOOPS Is shown with 61. 62 and 48, whUe 
North Kamloops has 45. 56 and 60. These two have totals of 
106. 118, and 108. .Ataln not much dilterent than the Kelowna
*” *IPE.NTICTON ll.AD 78 starts, 102 completions and 50 under 
construction. VERNON flfures were 03. 58 and 79. 
a few other comparable places may be of Interest: 
only 4. 2 and 8; TRAIi. 15, 15 and 6; PRINCE RLPERT W. 48. 
and 75; DAWSON CREEK 07. 48. and 75: CHILLIWACK 66. 70.
and 33. . . .
TH ESE FIG U R ES SU G G EST th a t th e  K elow na area ,
is expanding  as fas t as any  o th e r area  in the  p rov ince and! 
th a t, desp ite  th e  rep o rts  from  o th er cen ters , w e a re  not 
doing so badly, th a n k  you.
metaphysics and logic at Edin 
burgh Universily, fought a lonely 
campaign in the picturesque Brit­
ish constituency that has been a 
Liberal stronghold since 1950.
He used rowboats and fishing 
smacks in his bid to drum-uu
socialist support among the resi-i --------
dents of the fishing villages. This ity a curfew for youngsters under.
Curfew Bylaw Proposal May Moot 
Considerable Parental Objection
glass for 10 cents and a l2-ounc« 
glass for 20 cents.
Julius Balshine, a member ol 
the resolutions commitU'c, gave 
these reasons for the recommen­
dation:
The large glass is "nicer" and 
"adds dignity" to the beer par- 
A resolution to peUtion for the jt gives better service with
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Columbia Hotels AssoclaUon, 
pressing for more dignity and 
less confusion in its parlors, has 
decided to ask the provincial 
government to eliminate the 10- 
cent glass of beer.
change was p ass^  unanimously 
at the association’s annual con­
vention here with less time than 
it takes to down a beer.
Delegates said customers were 
often confused about which size 
glass they were drinking — or 
more precisely which size they 
were paying for
less work and it saves the waiter 
time and trouble.
In addition. 95 per cent of the 
customers appear to prefer the 
big glass.
The resolution’s official word­
ing is more sober. It asks for 
the change because "consider­
able confusion has occurred withL6V AV4 , iHUiv VVIIUUJJAV4I wvv savva nivai
i At present the hotclmcn are|the public in regard to the differ 
jobligcd to sell both a 7Vi -.ounce ent sized glasses” and "this pro-
itend a dance tonigit in the Or-'adian Legion In Vernon.
™IS CITY LEADS the Oka-
VERNON — There’s a p o s s i b i l - j ... . ’ , to "®*®" Valley in new housing ac-. 1 members will travel ^  Central Mortgage
By IVY ll\YDEN 
D»Uy Courier Stiff Writer
..... .........  ■ coraing lo vne \,,enirui im
was'Ws first elechon ba"ttle. . ‘is m a7be enforced here. IJS w T T ndS S daJ?  th e ? r w r b c h " . t
But there’.s little doubt such a' ..................ia general meeting following aHe is a graduate of the Uni- — ....... .. ....... ...........  _ ______  _____ ^
versity of New Brunswick and bylaw would meet opixisition. Igocral session, which will include 
I .son of Malcolm (Muck> Me-, Under the proposed mandate,I lessons for non-dancers.
iGowan. former sports editor ofichildrcn under 16 would be jjp announced later.
Ithe Saint John Telegraph - Jour- quired to be oft the streets Towner Diane
;nal. I ;30 p.m. jSchunter.
There’s no provision for week
Ninety-three homes have start­
ed here this year, and 58 have 
been completed.
THE HARLEM STARS wlU 
play the Vernon Lakers tonight. 
They will meet the Vernon team 




spcciarorgaiiized activity.! VISITING VERNON i.s A. R ^
Reusch. provincial organizer for cd by onc-armed Bo d Bme a 
*v,„ RT Firmprs’ Union former member of the famedthe B.C. Farmers Union. Globetrotters. He one chalked up
With the executive of the pro- points in a single game.
ends.
and there’s no exception, ap­
parently for .streets in the 
youngster’s own neighborhood.
"I very much doubt the exist­
ence of the theoretical average 
teenager, or for that matter, the 
adult,” an observer
vincial group, he was present at 
a board meeting of the Farmers’ 
Union in Armstrong.
He also will be speaker at a__ ______________ average lt, 
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Van-!.says. He would be impossible Jo, sponsored by the
couver Police Commission reix>rt-define. Use of the term normal jparmers’ Union in Armstrong 
Tedl Dodd can ’t stay  ed 'Thursday that fines collected also seems impossibly omms- tonight.
, w a “ l™ n ^ fh 'l 'o ''k ;n .s a n .T h rw e U .l 'n ^ ^ ^ ^
com pany rep re sen ta tiv e  has been spending the  last lew $974,930.
days in ’K elow na v isiting  friends. H e’s re tu rn in g  to Van- approved
couver M onday . . . HONOLULU-BOUND arc  B e n u e  anc , abboI'SEORD ( c n —'The pro-i..£,j j 
J im  Purvis. They left K elow na T hursday  and  p lan  government ha.s given j
tu rn in c  around Nov. 17 J im  has been g ran ted  sick leave Matsqui-Sumas-Hospital directorsi 
b y  Catfadian G en era l E lectric  . . .  And speaking of CGE. ■
new ly-appoin ted  B.C. genera l m anager, F. A. SUTTON 
v isited  th e  O kanagan  fo r the first tim e  th is w eek  d u ring  
th e  course of a business trip . He w as accom panied by 
FR A N K  BARNSLEY, B.C. sales m anager. The la t te r  has 
m-mv friends h e re  . . . W E’RE GLA D  TO rep o rt th a t
D a v e V iv ia n i s b a c k o n h is  fee again. D ave IS recovering^^^p Norman; ____
from  a h ea rt a ttack . W ill be back a t h is C row n Z.eHer-,Qj,pp|^^ weather observer here.
this However, most 15 or 16-ycar- 
olds are in grade 10 or 11 at high 
school. Exceptions are consid­
ered legally old enough to leave
Parish Hall tonight 
Reusch advocated a close eco­
nomic link between labor and 
farmers.
He was given a standing ova-
! j. job that often
authority to obtain working involves nigh work. Baby sitting
Ings and call lor tenders on com-l. .
pletion of a third-floor wing to 
add 17 beds to the hospital s ca­
pacity.
K ii uiu uiilhh;ii ig ---  . .
, for employment. Most of |tion Wednesday at the Coast when 
belong to at least one club lie addressed the annual convent-
IIEAVY RAINFALL
Aldergrove (CP> — A record
A convenient curfew would 
have so many necessary except­
ions that it migh provide a loop­
hole or two. An inexorable cur­
few would be the cause of dis-
ion of the B.C. Federation of 
Labor.
"You must pay attention lo the 
workers ol the soil as well as 
workers of industry.” he told the 
350 delegates.
Reusch said Friday that It 
was the Farmers’ Union which 
I started a petition against pro- 
i posed increase in truck licences
_____ ___________ I f e e l  STRONGLY against to farmers. He indicated he was
S  d c i ’ »‘rou .;d  ih c  ^ n d o M h e  m onth , but i S 'a t T S
in  try in g  for a spot w ith  Packers. B oth  w ere  popular! paitgiit
p lay ers  in y e s te ry ea rs , and  a lthough  F ^ lh er T im e is jjurna by , B.C. (CP>—David 
ca tch ing  up, th ey  th in k  th e ir  31-year-old legs can still Johnson. 17. of Golden and
- 'Qoorge Dunston. 18. of Richmond, 
who escaped from Oakalla Prison 
farm Oct. 1. will appear in police 
court here Oct. 30 charged with 
car theft. They were arrested in 
Eureka, Calif.
VlAVJf V4**»*** 4 ^
produce. FR A N K  AND JIM  p lay  for th e  love of th e  game. 
In c id en ta lly  FO STER  HEW ITT rem em bered  H oskins 
w hen  the  la t te r  p layed  in  th e  M em orial Cup fin a l over 
ten  y ears  ago.
W HA T’S T H E  STORY abou t th e  local surgeon  losing 
h is au tom obile  licence p la te  on a h u n tin g  tr ip ?  O ur 
scouts te ll us it  w as subsequen tly  found  in th e  v ic in ity  of 
a ce rta in  . . . ahem  . . . dorm itory! Y ou can expect some 
re ta lia tio n , boys!
DON’T  YOU B ELIEV E IT  . . . P re m ie r  B en n e tt w ill 
n o t b e  seeking  th e  n a tio n a l leadersh ip  of the  Social C red it 
P a r ty , as rep o rted  by  a  V icto ria  new spaper. Cece likes the  
O kanagan too m uch  and  w hen  th e  ru m o r w as m aking  
its  rounds ov er a  y e a r  ago, he  qu ick ly  spiked th e  repo rt. 
I t ’s com m on know ledge th a t  Solon L ow  has been  try in g  
to  step  dow n e v e r  since he  h ad  a m ild  h e a rt a ttack , MR. 
BEN N ETT is m o re  in te re s ted  in th e  w e lfa re  of B.C. th an  
he  is in m oving to sticky  O ttaw a . . .  AND T H A T ’S 
PR ETTY  strong  language P en tic to n  Jay cee  Jack  W eintz 
is using  w hen  h e  calls P re m ie r B en n e tt a “ tra ito r  to  the  
O kanagan .’’ T he S ou th  O kanagan  M LA  w as ap p a ren tly  
com m enting on to u ris t  business on V ancouver Island. 
W e’d say M r. B en n e tt has done m ore  to  open up  th e  O ka­
nag an  th an  an y  o th e r ind iv idual in  th e  last tw o  decades. 
T h in k  of our m odern  highw ays, Jack ; th e  pub lic  cam p 
sites . . . and, oh yes, th e  O kanagan L ak e  bridge.
SINCE WRITING THE BLURB on Socred leadership, Mr. 
Bennett confirmed the fact he has no desire to head the na­
tional party. “My heart Is in B.C. add all my work lies here.” 
he is quoted as saying. “There is not a chance that I will accept.
I shall be far too busy planning the next decade of Social 
Credit progress In this province to allow my attention to be dis­
tracted by national leadership problems.” It’s practically the 
same thing he told us over a cup of coffee a year ago.
THE LO CA L SPC A  IS  TO BE COM M ENDED FOR
provid ing  a f re e  eu th an asia  fo r cats and k itten s . M erits 
of box have been  approved  by qualified  v e te rin a rian s  
and pu ts  the  felines to  sleep in a hu m an e  m an n er. W e’ve 
h eard  of cases w h e re  k itten s  have  been  th ro w n  in to  the  
w a te r  from  OK ANAGAN LA K E BRID GE; found in  sacks 
a t CEDAR CREEK , and  w eek-old k itten s  p laced  in a ca rd ­
board  box and  placed on a sm oldering  fire  a t the  disposal 
grounds. HENRY TU TT, SPCA p resid en t, is to  be com ­
m ended  for bu ild ing  th e  eu th an asia  box. He constructed  
it h im self so as to  save th e  society, m oney. R esiden ts who 
w ish  to  tak e  ad v an tag e  of th e  serv ice, should  contact 
O rv il C urts, local poundkeeper. I t ’s free for th e  asking.
SUGGEST YOU TURN on your TV Net for the imtional 
hockey league game thi.N evening. Foster Hewitt Intimaletl he'll 
be giving a few plugs for the Okanagan Valley in between 
perlodv. This week's trip through the Okanagan was arranged 
primorlly for Foster lo familiarize himself with Canada’s 
“banana bolt.” First time the popular radio announced had been
to Kelowna, but he recalled he ended up In Penticton .,... .
"Why I still can’t figure out” . . . after covering a hockey game 
In Trail back in the early 30’a. It was a smart public relations 
move on the part of Imperial Oil In bringing Foster through the 
valley. He (lew back to Toronto from Calgary yesterday.
FIN A LLY , ANOTHER COM MENT on h igh  schoo 
nim uols. I t ’s from  Jack  W itt of O rchard  C ity  Prcs.s and 
C alendar Co. Y ou’re  u n d e r the  gun  Jack :
••WE ARE NATURALLY Interested In your column re 
■chool annuals, and we sre particularly Interested in the school 
teaolier who made the statement that the local printers were 
not capable or qualified lo produce an annual up to the stand­
ards produced In U.8.A.
••WE ADMIT THAT THE sohoql annuals published In the 
fltates are beautifully bound, but we do wonder If the school 
teacher took the lime to look Inside the cover. We consider the 
prin^f of a great majority of the advertisements for local 
firms are a disgrace to the printing Industry, and the adver- 
ttsera would get far superior quality from their local news- 
paper.
••WE understand  that the Annual Club at the High 
School Is primarily to promote the artlstio assembly of an an- 
naul with a personal touch: The local annuals have always In­
cluded a gircat deal of'art worh by students, we might mention 
at a great Inconvenlehoo In printing, while this American album 
eonslata only of photographs ond typewritten copy. Also this 
a|Kyi|« was produced under a deadline, while copy Is brought Into 
looal prtotora utmost until the day Ihoy are to be delivered.
' Wo also Aoto the Amerlesn edlilen Is produced In standard slsci 
White Iho local onea have always been cut In odd alaes, with s 
' ■feat w aste' at stock- ■ ‘
* «fWMINV|nriiinHUCMYIOteoomotoo«roilloeI^ 
qMglltr nwl «os8 at allmnui we have produced In the past, versus 
Ow pmiMilteW^te are sure all ether prtntera In
SHIPMENTS UP
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Mer­
chants Exchange here reported 
grain e x p o r t s  for the first 
two months of the crop year 
were above average. September
mother of four teenage boys 
states. "Nevertheless, a curfew 
might create excitement . . .  
present itself as a dare. I do not 
believe that it would inhibit the 
j'oungsters who need it most. 
And some parents might be in­
sulted. Parents who care for 
their children . . . and the law 
. . , set their own curfews.”
SHE THOUGHT HOWEVER,
that a curfew might be beneficial 
to children who lacked discipline 
at home and that “perhaps the 
others might bei willing to comply 
to help less fortunate teenagers.” 
She agreed that it would be a 
punishment . . . and that the
for licences.
The B.C. Farmers’ Union rep­
resents 20 per cent of the prov­
ince’s 24,000 farmers.
REMEMBRANCE DAY POP­
PIES will be sold here Nov. 7 by 
Vernon Branch of the Canadian 
Legion.
Chairman of the 1959 Poppy- 
Day Campaign is R. O. Stark.
OTHERWISE, SPORT8WI8E 
AND LOCAL, there’s a Fish and 
Game Association banquet to­
night for visiting sportsmen. The 
occassion marks opening of the 
pheasant season. This is the fifth 
annual banquet, but the first to 
be held in the organization’s new 
clubhouse on the Commonage 
Road, aK)ut seven miles south­
west of Vernon.
AT "niE GOLF CLUB. Thanks­
giving Day, there will be a con­
test for the annually-awarded 
Premberton Cup. Tee-off time is 
9 a.m.
MORE THAN 200 LEGION- 
AIRES are expected to attend 
a gavel-passing ceremony here 
Wednesday. Although official par­
ticipants will be members of 
Canadian Legion branches, of 
Armstrong and Vernon, all mem­
bers of North Okanagan Legion 
branches have been invited to 
attend.
URGES ACTION 
REGINA (CP) — Mrs. Eliza 
beth Mills of Victoria, western 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Association of Consumers, in an 
interview has asked why federal 
action on trading stamps has 
been delayed.
SCHOOL BUS DISPUTE
TRAVERS. Alta. (CP) —A dis­
pute over school van routes in 
the lYavers area of southern Al- 
iberta has been handed over for 
settlement to the Taber school 
division and the division’s centra­
lized board for sub-division two.
cedurc has created considerate 
inconvenience in glass - washing 
equipment.”
The annual convention of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor urged 
earlier this week that the gov­
ernment set up a fair measure 
(or draught l^er to eliminate 
operators who “are prone to give 
short beers.”
The province’s ‘’long beer'* 
came Into being in 1957.
WINTER WORK BILL
EDMONTON (CP) — A total 
of $2,138,000 was paid in wages 
In Alberta last winter under the 
federal - provincial - municipal 
winter works program, W. D. Is- 






A T I O N A L
M a c h i n e r y
^  L i m i t e d
KGranHUe leland 
^Vancouver I. BC
-TUESDAY, M E M B E R S  OF 
VERNON United Church Men’s 
AOTS will hold their annual har­
vest sale. The event will com­
mence at 7:30 p.m. in the church 
hall.
REGIMENTAL CHIEF
___ _________  _______  Title of colonel as the chief of-
■ihe regular Remembrance Day ; ficer of a British regiment was 
services will be held Nov. 111 substituted for captain in the 16th 
under the auspices of the Can- century. __________________
vvtic auuvt “jj;'-----''* majority of well-behaved young-1
shipments totaUed 8.110,687 busti-1 gjpj.g would suffer, *but she pre-! 
pis hrineinff the season total to .i__  _el , b gi g
15.887.774 bushcfls.
CHICKENS BURNED
CHILLIWACK (CP)—More than 
1,000 chickens were killed in a 
fire in a barn south of here. 
Owner A. M. Carmen estimated 
the loss at $10,000.
KILLED BY ROCK
MISSION, B.C. (C PI—Marvin 
Koppen, about 44. of Vancouver, 
was killed by falling rock at a 
logging operation at Stave Lake, 
12 miles north of here.
REPAIR TOYS
NANAIMO (CP)—Boys at the 
Brannan Lake industrial school 
will help bring Christmas cheer 
to needy families by repairing 
toys coilocted by the Nanaimo 
District Parent-Teacher Council.
HELD FIVE WEEKS
ALBERNI (CP)—Edward Adel- 
era Coss, 21. of Albcrni, who 
spent five weeks in jail awaiting 
trial on a breaking and entering 
charge, was acquitted of the 
count In County Court here
dieted they might be willing to 
do so for the sake of so-called i 
delinquents. "Most of them would 
be willing to share material ad-i 
vantages.” she said. “ It doesn’t' 
seem unlikely they’d mind shar-' 
ing discipline.”
CHARLES PITT, District Scout 
Commissioner believes establish­
ment of a curfew is “ the respon­
sibility of parents.” He believes 
also that "using force to improve 
morals is rarely successful.”
Pitt commented also that he 
considers a curfew difficult to en­
force because it would curtail 
“many legitimate causes.”
MEANWHILE. YOUTH OR­
GANIZATIONS in the city arc 
preparing for an active fall and 
winter season.
Teen Town, for example, has a 
busy week in view.
Friday night, they were joint 
Sponsors of a dance at the Yacht 
Club. Tlieir "partners” were 
Yacht Club members.
They’ve received an invitation 
from Kelowna Teen Town to at-
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For depeihiablc home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2-7410
“The Berry Block”
“The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper”
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
Why wait till tomorrow for today’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
TkeWESIERN SAVWGSamdLOAN ASSOOMKBI
• In s ta lm e n t Savings C ertifica tes
• Fully Paid and Prepaid C e rtifica te s   ̂
a t c u rre n t ra tes
• D om in ion  G overnm ent Approved 
Registered R etirem en t 
Savings P lans
Present Assets in excess of $93,000,000 
Capital, Rest & Reserves in excess of $15,000,000
%
14.*, wmaammiBm
rSi S AVI NGS  A N D  LOAN
a s s o c i a t i o n
Representative: Mr. G-orge Armstrong 
375 Duncan Avc. — Penticton — Telephone HY 2-7011
<'4 ><”
ly  C a n a d ia n  P a e iC e  S c e a ie  D a m e  t r a v e l
If V
IV','.
XoteRWR WwidA welMm« tkte pcnoii alao, for the aame reaaon 
CMNNHO MAT we apk II Uila teacher haa any more 
etetelMMta'akmit the qaallflcaUena at 
MM 1 ^  ***■ ithiTon question the ability
A L L - I N C L U S I V E  O F F - S E A S O N  P L A N
One low price covers every th ing—fare, m eals, berth , tips. 
Good betw een E as te rn  and W estern C anada, and  betw een 
principal points in W estern C anada. These new low far(5s are 
in effect for all classes of travel, including Scenic Dom e tra m s— 
T he C anadian and T h e  Dom inion.
Ask about the PAY LATER plan.
G R O U P EC O N O M Y  COACH FA R ES also a v a ila b le -2  or 
more people—throughout C anada.
Fill- full information and reservations, see any Canadian Pacific aftent or:
City Tlchat AflM* 
Royal Anna Motal, Kalowno 
Tall 3126
Sample ALUNCLUSIVS fares
S A L M O N  A R M  T O  W IN N IP E G
R o u n d  T r ip ,  T o u r is t  C la s s
i  Adult $ 87.00 »-•••'2 Adults IH.OOS AdulU 192.00h Adidts 218.00 ^






diertn̂  tid& in thG vycarld
t
Electricity O ff ' 
At W'bank Sunday
Wcslbank electrical power will 
be off from 10 to 11 a m. Sunday 
while crews install safeguards 
against total power failure in thd  
area.
A failure occurred Thursday 
about 5 p.m. Power was off from' 
Westbank to Pcachland until' 
7:30 p.m. !
Cause of the power failure was 
a broken pole, smashed when a 
tree fell across the line near the 
lakcshore.
Permanent repairs have been!(made reports Len Riley, local 
manager of the B.C. Power Com-' 
mission. i
Cigarets Stolen j 
From Burne Shop
RCMP are Investigating thcj 
breaking and entering of Wood-| 
lawn Meat Market at 703 Burne i 
this morning. About 15 packages | 
of cigarets were stolen.
Mrs. C. n. Kolyn. 728 Burne! 
Avenue, reported seeing a youth! 
in the shop at 9 p.m. !
It is believed the thief entered 
the shop by forcing a rear win­
dow.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K E L O W N A  and D IS TR IC T
Kelowna, British Columbia Saturday, October 10, 1959 Page 3
Chest O bjective In Reach 
W ith  Drive's End In Sight
painted with similar markings so 
that they could be used inter­
changeably*, goats touched up for 
Metrocolor embellishment.
Only one of the animals as- 
.scuibled by Webb was a "profc.s- 
Lsional." Samantha, an educated 
1 goose, already hud made her film 
[debut in •'Friendly Per.suasion.'*
FILIii BRE.\CU
HUNTINGDON. Quo. (CP>- 
When Rev. Mr. Beal took ill hls 
wife eondueted the Sunday ser­
vices at the United Church here, 
leading the sermon that her hus­
band had pieparerl.
The top came into reach just tions
Just 11 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 21st, 1959)
Pey your City of Kelowna 
Property Tases now and 
Avoid the 10% Penalty.
NO ONE INJURED when two ard Avc. and Richter St. George 
cars collided early thi.s morn- ' Nei.scr, 1389 Ellis St., Kelowna, 
ing at the intersection of Bern- i and John David De.sinoic, 8694
137a St.. Surrey, were involved 
in the accident. Damage is est­
imated at about $200.
leached n gratifying $14,- in $3,000 of its objective. Hopes 
as'the 'cnd was' in sight for this 170.55. This is about $1,200 more arc high among Chest officials 
vear’.s Community Chest cam- than the total at this stage of that this year s campaign will be 
paign ' la.st year's drive. complelely-ceitainly very near-
Friday evening, total contribu- Last year the Chest came with- ly—successful.
--------------------------- —------------------- ---------------------- * ! Two zones, Inilh canvassed by
the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, have exceeded their ob­
jectives. Others are climbing 
steadily as canvassing continues. 
Today is the last day.
As the campaign draws to a 
clo.se, canvas.sers are becoming 
more and more pleased with the 
response of Kclownians, the 
Chest reports.
The feeling that the Cliest was 
a lost cause seems to be dis­
pelled, and, s;iys Ccc I.angton. 
"The Cliest is ei'itainly not a lost 
cause—it never was as far as this
A u d itio n s  S ta rt Soon 
For "The K ing and 1"




.\t a meeting Thursday, the'voice necessary. 35 to ,50 years.
Kelowna Musical Productions So-i The King of Siam, regal domin- 
Icictv confirmed it will present ant eharacter. acting ability im- 
the" musical "The King and 1" portant and strong, good-<iuality 
this season. speaking voice.
Auditions will be held Oct. 19. Tuptim, Burmese iirincess,
,20 and 22 in Studio "A" at the young slight figure with a good year was concerned."
! Radio Building starting at 8 p.m. ^.peaking voice and acting ability. The big jump to the lop is cx-
Lun Tha, member of the Bur­
mese court. About 20 to 25 years 
old. youthful and good jibysical
pcctcd today as canvassers turn 
in their final proceeds. Chc.st of 







; The first two evenings arc for 
■those wishing to audition for sing­
ing roles and the third evening 
for acting and speaking parts. T,,„oarance 
Part, that «11 bo audltioaod
The second meeting of the Chi ^rc. , • about 30 to 35 vear old,
Rho Fellowship, a newly-formed Captain Orton, a middle-aged j  ̂ aver,ige height,
organization for young adults of' Englisliman, sea ea,itam of the .'outmui. a
Saint Michael and All .Angels' 1860 s sailing between Smg.iiioie 
School board secretary Fred the Kelown.i high will be popu- pa,ish will be held Tuesday, and Bangkok.
Macklm will leave for Victoria latcd beyond education depart- q .̂( ,3 g p ,^0 Cameron Louis Leonowens, n U >'i „.„n
Oct. 18 to push the government's meiit standards, he «ud. room of the narish hall. ycar-oid, medium-height Ihiv — pUi.s ability to sptMh wtii.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole preferably with an English accent 
will bo tho puost sDCskcr. liis •“ ■must bo 3blc to whi. t̂lc . . , •
topic will bo the history of the sing.
Anglican Church. The talk will be Anna Leonownes. a widowed bmed with the ability to speak
followed by a question period. English woman with one son. 30 wdl.
First meeting in September< to 35 years old, teacher to thc' Tlic pioduction has 
showed a definite interest by court of the King of Siam. setting and the ^
OYAMA—Fifty-three residents young adults in thi.s movement Interpreter, a speaking part, invitations to  ̂ artistic gioup ii;. i- ni^k VVebb and hi
that the $573,000 bill w iu 'not'be|o/ here became Vancouver resi- and about 40 turned out. At the 30 to 40 years old with ‘ of cial'title ‘ is "chief ramrod'
prepared in time for the Decern-j dents Jo r  while _.;ecently  ̂ .........." I d i t f o n ^  ^  take (sort of an executive wrangler.
return of Kelowna's schools ref­
erendum.
He said Tliursday he will 
"leave sooner if necessary" to be 
able to discuss with Premier W.j 
A. C. Bennett the rapid process-, 
ing of the referendum. I




Prince Chuluongkoni, king's 
eldest son, age 13 to 14. with deep 
14- .speaking voice and good phy .sicjue
Sir Edward Ramsey. English 
and ambassador age 40 to 50. of good
LOCAL MOVIE 
COLUMN
In Hollywood there's a man 
who collects actors by the rnena 
gerie and this involves far more 
an oriental than simply going to Old Mac 
society extends Donald and buying a burro or






Cyd Charissc, Arthur Kennedy. 
Ernest Ganns mightiest best 
seller since “The High and 
Mighty" for these desperate 
lovers this was the point of no 
return. Trapped on a strange 
journey, with their only com­
panions outcasts, their only 
horizon, danger . . .
Show Times 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
iwith the municipal elections here.
I The trustees were told earlier 
.that the elections were to be held 
iDec. 10. The referendum was 
; drawn up stating that date and 
now has to be changed.
Mr. Macklin said it would take 
the government "at least two 
months" to prepare the referen­
dum.
The referendum provides for 
construction of a $385,000 junior
senior high school at Glcnmore. RCMP with sirens screaming 
; The board stresses the school i
!niust be ready for next Septem-i n / \ i  i/* r  / '/v i in 'r  
iber or the Kelowna high school! r U L I v t  L U U K l 
[will be overcrowded.
! At a school board meeting 
Thursday, J. W. Logic, high 
school principal said the school 
!is now at its capacity enrolment.
1 If a new school is not ready,
They played the role of evacu- ance of the World Church Coun-;to the Court of Siam, deep strong place 
ated Vancouver residents in thc cil in Greece. i - » — ■
Vernon Civil Defence exercises.! It is the intention of the stecr- 
Thcy were assumed to have been' ing committee of Chi Rho to con- 
forced to leave their homes anditinue monthly meetings until 
had been three days travelling!January. An election will then' 
to Vernon. [be held to establish the fellow-i
A number became medical! ship on a permanently-organized 
casualties, were splinted, band-[basis.
aged and gored by the make-up I A program arranged to the end 
artist. [of December will prove very in-
Best part for the children was [ teresting, the fellowship promis- 




Now is tbr time to change 
from "Just Saving" to 
making money, too!
KING MI RRH r
Si CO. tCANAU.M LTD. 
.Are your reiire.'^entatives for 
Commonwealth inteniatlonal 
Mutual Fund Riowing with 
Canada since 1932, and Lever 
age Fund of Canada. ^
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
R EPR ESENT.ATI VE
J. BART POPE
1 Walnut Rd., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-216(1
Chi Rho is a national Anglican 
Church of Canada movement.
; which is adaptable at a local 
[level, for young adults from 20 
to 25 years.
HIGH SNOW BRINGS DEER DOWN 
SAVES HUNTERS CLIMBING CHORE
In city court Alan McLelland 




Duors Open 12:01 a.m.
0 » e All Scats 75(f
COMfDy.«OMANC£ Ar ITS BCSTI




- 'It  Su RI'eD 
w m i A M S S '








Plus Color Cartoon 
Sports Specialty
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY)
For Your Convenience. Purchase Books of 
Theatre Tickets in Advance.
Andre Deleaurme received a 
six-month suspended sentence 




beer hunters predict the next few days will bring 
the liighliglu of the season.
Snow Friday in the mountains will bring the deer lb 
lower grazing land, save hunters a lot of climbing.
Predicted showers may bring more snow to high 
levels.
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
RCMP here are on the lookout j 
for two North Vancouver girls 
who have been reported missing 
from their homes since Oct. 1 
Yvonne Groseclose, 16, five feet
CROOKED TOES
LONDON tCPi -  Tight-fitting, 
ocks can damage infants' feetj four inches, blond hair, 3619 East 
as much as ill-fitting shoes, says13rd, North Vancouver, is said to 
the National Baby Welfare Coun-|bc accompanied by Rosemary 
cil. It added that 80 per cent of Spcnloffe, 16, five feet, black hair, 
schoolchildren in Britain have' Both girls arc reported to 
crooked toes. in the Okanagan area.
By CHRISSIE SHUNTER
The senior soccer teams got 
off to a terrific start this year. 
Four games have been played so 
far. These games were nip and 
tuck all the way 
made a good showing for their 
schools 1
■ His stable of actor.s include 
’mules, chickens, owls and other 
feathered or furred talent needed 
[for MGM films.
Recently, he was given one of 
his biggest assignments when he 
hired and handled 100-plus mem­
bers of the animal kingdom for; 
MGM's "The Mating Game." a| 
fun-in-the-farmyard comedy star­
ring Debbie Reynolds, Tony Ran- 
idall and Paul Douglas.
I “All the animals had tb be in 
pairs," Webb explained, "to tie 
in with the idea and title of the 
film. The story is set in spring­
time when every living thing's in 
a mating mood.
"Most of the small varieties 
were rented from agencies, but it 
wasn't just a matter of signing 
out any couple of geese, turkeys, 
skunks and what-have-you. Both 
Rutland Producer Philip Barry, Jr., and 
Director George Marshall insist­
ed on seeing the creatures to 
make sure they filled the bill." 
Webb pointed out that each
1-3: Sept. 30. sr. girls, 
vs. Kelowna, 1-0; Oct. 1, sr. girls.
Rutland vs. George Pringle, 0-1;
Oct. 1, sr. boys, Rutland vs.
George Pringle. 3-0: Oct. 8, sr. • . . , •. , .
nnH^thoTeams'girts, Rutland vs. Kelowna, 0-0;lammal was judged for Us photo, 
and tlic Acams,s^^ Rutland vs. Kcl-[gcnic qualities and Us general
iowna 0-4 character. "Ever notice how
some horses have a mean look?’
CLOSE CALL FOR ONE
Sept. 29, sr. girls. Rutland vs. NEW JUNIOR COUNCIL he queried. "Or how much dogs
be iSummcrland. 1-1: Sept. 29. sr.[ President, Sharon Tancmuia; differ in expression? Some 
[boys, Rutland vs. Summerland.;vice-president. Grant Wow; sec- friendly, others look sad
— -------------------------- — --------------------- ----------------------j rotary-treasurer, June Chiba. i This is tho sort of thing that made
The junior council elections [Q r̂ talent scouting a major pro 
'were held during tho last two jpct."
weeks of September. When cam-j Webb has been at his job of 
paign speeches were heard, the movie-wrangling for about fif- 
juniors realized the difficult' 
choice being put before them. All 
nominees were extremely cap-
smcc the war, in which their con-ithe Canadian SeouLs ioHgi„aT'‘̂ and’ ĥô ^̂ ^̂
gross meets. the .7,̂ ' The junior council is now opera
AAanila T rip  Ends For C ity  Scout
IS
Written for Tlip Courier
By JIM GRAY ip,"--’- -------- --- , , m mm einiiit i »..>uw
Troop I.cacler The Spanish influence is still nic only a few -J ‘ , iUpiting in full swing under the caj>
(Eml of a Series) ' ‘.trong in the countiT. and that f.wmed a « tĥ . guidance of their new spon-
, language is taught in the higher scene of the acciclent aai- sintm- whn succeeds
We were shown many interest-, ,, ,̂ople have iwarming crowd of visUoi.s back.
Soon after, a crane came anci, n, viades. Most of the people have,ing thing.s in tnura through Man- /  names, and the average
la, including the Lunous _ Bn>y‘' piiipino can speak at least threeBam
boo Organ” at La.s Pinas, built in 
1818. All the pipes nre of bamboo, 
and it was played for our benefit 
by a young Filipino.
’Wc also saw Intrnmuros, the 




brand.hrivs'D u  Congratulations students! 
lined the truck The ^ j M a y  this year’,: council be the
wore given first aid and taken to
teen years and thoroughly enjoy 
his niche in show business. He 
operates from ranch-like head 
quarters on MGM’s eight-acre 
Lot 5, which has all the facilities 
of a farm. It was here tho "Mat­
ing Game” stock stayed while 
working in the picture. When "on 
Mr. Slater, ho succeeds j call" they were trucked across 
former sponsor, Mr. Hildc- the street to Lot 3. where cam
languages, English, Spanish, and
Spanish' f o T " m o rc ''tL rS  One of the features of the camp LEADERS
years great many uses to -piie purpose of the leader
ihn ♦ime Avhich bamboo was put. Many of ,.y,. ĵ,m is to provide students with 
^ t" in  thc*Philinnines there arc buildings were of bamboo, citizenship training and to assist 
l u , two things I w  bamboo strip- ,taff in organizing and super-
We were taken to see the Krave/<no "chante"?'*' " . ,. . ........... a rtsing' extra-cunieulur activities
of former president Rniiion Mag- '>1' in„iH,.nt of tho Bamboo provided the fn ewood, y m the absence of
saysay. thi very popular hero of' T/'"'’'; :diver,s for kindling and I l,igfn„cmbers.
tho Philippines, who was m.hUcitv i It consists of 24 students; the
accident. He }o' gave it the nickname,[vice-president of the senior stu-
eras recorded the film’s outdoor 
scenes. There they were made 
up: pigs made muddler, horses
Sure Thing...
It’s Going to Gel
COLD ...!
First colli snap due anytime. 
Put anti-freeze in NOW.
Have your car tuned-up -  
and made mcchanicaly fit for 
winter.
HOME OIL PRODUCTS 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
OGOPOGO
SERVICE
Open Daily 7:00 a.m.-Midnight 
Cor. Bernard and Vernon Rd 
■ Phone PO 2-3394
s i a r u n g  MONDAY FOR 3 DAYS
Wholesome, All-Family Fntcrtainmcnt 






-D ick  Clark
S W D f^D E E -fflF fttB lII-d lS O IIliN
m im oiM
CINEMASCOPE-castmmi COLOR
' f f i f f - l f i tF f lU R IW
SPECIAL IjOLIDAY 
MATINEE MONDAY
One Complete Program Only . 
Htartinf at 2 p.m. \
i^vrntng Nhowa 








Wc also saw some of the m a n y | h i H
uivcrtlsitcs, of which there overturneil in a ditch when itiirc
12 (more than in any other city 
in the world). Wo also saw the




tine new capital building, builtyoung Philippine Scouts.
two 
Most of
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
Take notice 1 





Mi.s.sion Creek School 
Winfield
(KF.LOWNA)
Uil the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
School Attendance Areas will be held as
PInee of
hicfting Date
George Pringle Tlnir.sday, October 15, 10.59 
High School
Friday, October 16, 1959 
Tuesday, October 27. 19,59.
Some 
"Bamboo Caniii." jdent.s’ council, who is the eluiir-
The camp emblem included a [,„„„. elected magistrate, who 
"salakot" as one of its mainjpj.p^ijiv.s at the student court; 
features, This is a hat made, 1 mad a sjionsor. The elected
think, of tightly-woven rattan, |leaders are divided into groups 
which is worn almost vinlvcr-|^jd(>li supervise different areas 
rally in the rural districts, Most;i„ q,,; .school, 
of us received one of these lints 
as a souvenir. It was surprising 
liow they, and the bamboo houses, 
were ‘completely waterproof, 
was of eoui'se in- 
all the Scouts, and
HARDWOOD FLOORS






No. 1 Common Oak Short$
Per Sq. Ft............................
































Wediu'sday, Oetqber 28, 10.59 
Friday, October 30, 19.5!)
Monday, November 2, 19,59 
Tuc.sday, November 3, 1959 
Wednesday. November 4. 19.59 
Tliursday, November 5, 1959
Friday, November 6 1959
\
Monday, November 9, 1959
I '
Tue.sflay, November 10, 19,59 
Friday, Novornbor 13, 1059
( MIsAToh
All Dicclings Will Commence at 8 o’clock p.m
F. Maelclln. Seeretary-Trensun-r,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
!lhe Canadian eontingenl's equi))- 
ment and uniform, being of a' 
very high quality, was imieh, 
smi'glit after by other Scouts. 1
PIONEER SPIRIT
One Caiiadliui Scout took along 
I'll buncli of furs for Irading, but 
[ills price must liave been too 
high, or offers in trade not to hls 
'liking, for he lugged them all 
back In Canada with him.
All good things come to an end, 
Mid oiir, Jioliday In Manilii drew 
Moo soon \to a close.
Wednesday, AuK. !>■ w ' biiard- 
ed the CPA "Empres.s of Win 
iilpeg" and took (iff on the re 
turn \ joui'uey, avoiding Okinawa 
because of a luirrieane. slopping 
at Tokyo and ((t Cold , Harbor in 
1 Alaska, Here everyone piled oid 
to get some fresh ((Ir, lu(t after 
a few minutes we wetc all back 
1,-1 the plane. Hie platan was 
i(,nllv cold, and luieh a contrast 
from' the Tropics we had Just 
left behind.
il,ON« DAY
Tlint day (July 13) we lost go- 
ling over, was picked up again 
'eomlhg bnek, as we had two 
"AugusNflfths", landing In Van 
eouver lU 10 p.m. on the iseeoiKl 
day, to end a jileasnnt joiirney 
land II wonderful experience that 
[ve will ,all remember ,(IS long ns 
we Uvcl
L i g h t s . . .  C a m e r a . . .  A c t i o n ! !
ENJOY A NEW EXPERIENCE 
IN MOTION PICTURES 
All in True Life Color.
See the top films from all 
iiuliistry . . .  travel . . .  an . 
and children at the
parts o( ihc world in 
, , sot^iology . . , scicnct
I n t e r n a t i o n a  I F i l m  F e s t i v a l
!  ̂ 1 ,
Tuesday, Oct. 13th, Wednesday, Oct. 14th, Thursday, Oct.
h ig h  SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
, Tickets 50^ Each 3 for $1.00
Available at I-lbrary Film Depot . . . and All Drug Stores,
"It's an Experience You Will I.ong Uemenjber’’
15th
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
Pubiitlied by I be Pelowiui C oarki l,imUc<l. 497. Doyle Ave., kclowm. B.C.
P*g« 4 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1959
T h a n k s g i v i n g ' s  R e a l  M e a n i n g  
S h o u l d  N o t  B e  F o r g o t t e n
Amidst all the holiday distractions of Mon­
day let us lake time out to recall what day 
.t is. Let us remind ourselves that Thanksgiv­
ing Day is literally that. It is the day for giving 
thanks, the day whose proper observance is 
not less appropriate now than it was long ago 
'vhen the Pilgrims at Plymouth set it aside as 
an occasion for formally expressing their 
gratitude over their first harvest and their 
escape from the perils of the sea and of their 
new and savage land.
The perils that confront us today are just 
as real and just as ever-present as those which 
laced the Pilgrims in 1621. And in spite of 
all our scientific progress, we are still as 
dependent as they were on the bounty of 
Nature for our shelter and our daily bread. 
Let but one bad crop strike down the western 
plains or let a wild storm wreck our power 
transmission lines and we are quickly brought 
to a realization of this dependence. In the 
face of Nature and her vagaries man is still 
a puny being. It is still as necessary for him 
as it ever was to give thanks.
There is much for us to be thankful for. 
Our crops, in the main have been safely 
harvested. Their returns will help maintain a 
period of prosperity that is without parallel 
in Canada's history. Si> will the rewards 
gained from Nature's other gifts—the prod­
ucts of the mines, the forests and the waters. 
We have food in abundance, and if its prices 
arc high, so arc our wages.
If thanks arc due for these and all our 
other material benefits, they are equally 
merited for the great gifts which we enjoy in 
the realm of spiritual things. Our homes, our 
lamilies, our old friends, our own good health 
— all these combine to give us the inner joy 
that makes a man truly rich.
In this same field of spiritual riches, let us 
give thanks too for the courage of the n^n 
and women who made possible all our gifts
m
/  f  1
and our enjoyment of them. We should never 
forget the tremendous contribution made to 
the welfare of this country by our own 
pioneers and by the vast hosts from this con­
tinent and across the sea through the cen­
turies have fought and died to safeguard 
the tradition of freedom that governs our 
daily lives.
It was this tradition, so deeply rooted in 
all of us, which gave us the strength and cour­
age to beat back two grave threats to its exist­
ence in a single generation. Even now, with 
its fierce devotion to the sanctity of the indi­
vidual and the rule of law. it is impelling us, 
once again, to look to our defences. And if the 
test should ever have to come between the 
forces of freedom and slavery, it is this same 
tradition which will enable us to stand firm
The very fact that wc arc free to do as we; 
wish on Thanksgiving Day, whether it be to; 
attend a football game, eat a turkey dinner,! 
stroll through the woods, or step into a church 
to pray, should be sufficient reminder of the! 
need for giving thanks.
Because we have enjoyed our material and 
spiritual gifts for so many years, we are apt 
to fall into the way of thinking in which they 
are taken for granted as the product of an 
inalienable right. But’ they could be lost to­
morrow if Nature so willed and if w’C relaxed 
our vigilance. There arc many lands, unbless­
ed alike by Nature and the strength that, 
comes from freedom, where these gifts exist; 
only as shadows without substance. There | 
arc many countries today where the people 
can have little reason for thankfulness, but,
Canada is not one of them. !
This is a strong, rich land. It has given us , _










A l a s k a  H i g h w a y  
S t i l l  I n  H u r r y
Br BILL BAT1UUN 
CaiiAdlati Press Staff Writer
WHITEHORSE. Yukon tC P )-  
The A l a s k a  Highway, which 
)auscs at this Yukon capital's 
jack door for a traffic circle, 
was built in a hurry. It's still In 
a hurry.
Seventeen years ago. Sept. 23. 
1M3. two crews — working north 
from Dawson Creek. B. C., and 
south from Big Deita, Aiaska— 
met at Contact Creek, mile 5M 
north of Dawson Creek. In eight 
months they had pushed through 
1,429 miles of road.
Today, cars, buses and heavy 
tractor trailer trucks roll at 50 
miles an hour over the 1,502-mlie 
highway described as the "best 
gravel road in North America.” 
The cars carry the tourists. The 
northbound trucks carry supplies 
and machinery for the ever-in­
creasing expansion and explora- 
Uon in Northern British Colum­
bia. the Yukon and Alaska. South- 
bound trucks are laden with as­
bestos, silver and lead, heading 
for tidewater.
Built under the pressure of war 
to serve a series of airports and 
connect Alaska with the rest of 
Canada and the United States, 
the highway begins at Dawson 
Creek. Some 900 miles northwest 
it reaches the traffic circle here, 
having crossed a great stretch of 
northern B.C. >
At mile 1.221 It reaches the 
Ala.ska border, stretching on 
northwest to Fairbanks, mile 1,- 
520. From the Alaska border 
■'-irth. for the most part, Hie high­
way is paved. The rest of the 
route. cxcev)t for a couple of 
miles at Whitehorse, the surtaca 
Is gravel.
The combination of ctu.shed 
gravel and volcanic clky base 




Dust rises from the wheels to 
such an extent In dry weather 
that the surface of the road is 
said to blow away about every 
two weeks, making constant grad­
ing and resurfacing necessary. 
Rain can make the surface 
sloppy, but seldom impedes driv­
ing.
For scenery, the Alaska High­
way rates high. It winds through 
tlie fertile Peace River Valley at 
Dawson Creek, the glacier - cap- 
jjed pe.aks of the Rockies, the 
Wrangell, Chugach. St. Elias and
THE BLACK HOLE OF CALCUTTA
40,000 TOURISTS
The Yukon Travel Bureau here 
estimated at the end of August 
that at least 40,000 tourisU travel­
led the highway in the three- 
month summer season.
Bea McLeod, manager of the | j
bureau, said 5.000 persons had i Alaska ranges and the forested 
signed the guest book while plateaus ot the Y u k o n  and 
“more went right by on the high- Ala.ska. r  * , v t
way or didn't bother to stop at | Side trips to Dawson City, Y.T.,
our office.” Last year there were;the gold rush centre of a half
? Ann signatures 1 century ago, Cassicir and Atllng
About 65 to 70 per cent of the ;B.C.. Carcross. Y.T.. and Haines, 
tourists are Californians. Cana-1 Alaska, add scope lor the travel- 
dians rank third behind Texans, i ler. __________ _
M a c m i l l a n  
F r o m  B r i n
H i s  P a r t y  
E l i m i n a t i o n
R e a c t i o n  
T o  F o r m
‘S c S S V n o w  will pies, lor ^  hkrl'V L icT S  | Kinedom .lection Howove,. Carl Il.mll.on. CCP
;summit meeting — “still a fewlone warning of the election and'to political sentiment—quiet sat national
' ■ ‘  ̂ - isfaction In the Progressive Con.;mcmbers will feel
B r i t i s h  E l e c t i o n
The British election was a surprise only in 
the extent to which the Macmillan govern­
ment increased its seats in the House of Com­
mons, but even a casual glance at the voting 
picture indicates that this increase in scats 
\sas not warranted by any increase in Con­
servative support.
The (as yet) incomplete returns show that 
the Conservative party apparently has lost 
half of one per cent of the popular vote as 
compared with that which it received in the 
previous, 1955, election. On the other hand it 
nas almost doubled its majority of scats in 
the House of Commons.
The story is a simple one and is easy to 
read. The Liberal party candidates cut heavily 
into the Labor vote and enabled the Conserv­
atives to pick up seats in closely contested 
riding.s. The Liberals apparently also picked 
up some half million votes that went to the 
Conservatives in 1955.
I hcsc figures, backing the pre-election poll 
figure of some 20 per cent of the vote being 
"undecided", suggest that there is a large 
iniddlc-of-thc-road vote in Britain seeking 
some expression. Obviouly the loss suffered 
by Labor in the popular vote indicates that 
that party has failed to retain the confidence 
of many voters. The same applies to the Con­
servative party, although in a considerably 
lesser degree.
These deflections plus the majority of the 
undecided vote enable the Liberal party to
more than double Us percentage of the total
Ihe politician whom t r i b e s i I m p o r t a n t  however capital-gains tax. 
tried to .scorn as ' Supermac has
By COLIN FROST
LONDON (API — Back to 10 
.. ----  ----  . .^owning Street today goes Bar-,
trappings of the holiday obscure Its real, inner old Macmillan, the great _  be-jtake some'of the profit out of
meaning. Let us think for a moment ot thc;iizer of British ixjlitlcs. !cause he believes the multi-power!speculation. Britain as yet has no ̂ . I 1 * 'rVxxv »srxlitir*i;in XL'hnm nrltic**;] . . .  . . .  i . . . .richness that is ours and let us give thanks
pulled off a Conservative land 
slide.
Two years ago this would have 
been impossible. Even 10 days 
ago it was probable.
But Macmillan pulled his party 
from the abyss of the 1956 Suez
, . f . , nnv'disaster, smoothed over Its deep. i— *----- > — -------- - - 7-
vote. This success of the Liberal P‘»^y biay, it to a 1 ^  ^as within it a lovclv sound castle", which give meaning to
well be a temporary thing. On the other hand .slashing election victory. ^  carries echoes of far cen-jour sojourn hero.
OTTAWA (CP)—Reaction here Argue, the party's Parliamentary
father when she went to Paris to,much the We.stcrn nations and the outcome of the Uni t od,deader, \wre both om
study music. iSoviets talk between them.salves. according L
What word is on the wind?,the pioneer shack to the stately 
Thanksgiving. j mansion, these homes each "a
just as dls
«rwative ’'’cB"m̂ p.' dlTsappolntment j aptxiintcd as when our own party 
in the socialist camp. ’
It may be the first signal that the Liberal; Macmillan did it by playing ®:turics when peoples came to- Yet it 
m rtv  is comniencinc to make a "come-back” 'waiting pm e. , „ , ’gether to sacrifice unto the gods near, hov
P" in TTritain thereL ifor the harve.st of which the first;i-s. the pc
Liberals, who do not feel a par­
ticularly close affinity to their 
counterparts In Britain, showed 
little partisan reaction. A Liberal 
official said he doubted whether 
the Canadian party would take 
more than a “passing interest” in 
the fact the U.K. Liberals in­
creased their share of the pop- 
lular vote.
Neither Prime Minister Diefen-
cannot be denied that ^aker nor Opposition 
w near we do not know,; pgarson would comment on the
'  U V .:. trim ' i " — | l n n m i i: .  m erilous edge of a future Conservative victory. They did
in British politics. Lcrlainly, i j .jjj February, 1957 from ^"^bony L glowing and crimson, wereiwhose dark shadows fall around|not wish to appear to be interfer-
would seem to be room for a midalc-ot-the- Eden, altar. It has spe-'us. It would be foolish to denyjing. - ..... ........... -- -------
road party. Obviously there arc many voters I |cial overseas tones of English|this when we can almost hear' m . J. Coldwcll. leader °f the, had been returned t̂ ^̂ ^
who choose to vote neither for Labor or thC|S” T " m “  and dandns and song, with the hu,„ ot strange planes. havelcCF (socialist, party, and Hazen would have been delayed.
‘ ' troubles that could have shat-;fresh fires on the hearth and the
fails to make gains.'
Stanley K n o w l e s  executive 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, also expressed 
disappointment. Mr. K now  les, 
who also has a close connection 
with the CCF, said the Conserva­
tives had exploited international 
issues and the desire for peace 
to “play on people to leave things 
as they are.”
Re-election of the Conservatives 
Leader was seen here as virtually assur­
ing the calling of a Common­
wealth p r i m e  ministers con­
ference next spring or summer. 
The feeling here is that if Labor
Conservatives. The increased strength of the 
Liberals in this election may enc()uragc more 
of these voters to support the Liberal cause 
in the next election. That, of course, will de­
pend entirely upon what happens between 
now and the next election. ^
The Macmillan government while losing in 
popularity actually increased its majority in 
the House. It can thank the Liberals for that. 
That such a situation can happen is due to 
one of the peculiarities in the British—and 
our—system of electing our parliamentary 
representatives. It may be a weakness in our 
yystem, but no better system has been found 
as yet.
The return of the Macmillan government is 
being greeted with satisfaction throughout the 
world. Mr. Macmillan, the typical Britisher 
of the cartoons, during his term of office 
has demonstrated that he is a sagacious and 
capable leader. Certainly he ranks high 
among the statesmen of the world today. With 
his new impressive strength in the House, he 
is in a position to now speak with a firmer 
voice in world affairs.
disappeared.
After the Suez debacle, he 
soothed the country's wounded 
pride by letting off a mild hiss of 
steam k  the United States.
At home, he took the resigna­
tions of such party bigwigs as 
Lord S a l i s b u r y  and Peter 
Thorneycroft without a tremor. 
Soon he earned the nickname |
tered many a government. He | barns full against the harsh winds 
kissed them off as little local dif-: of winter. It has on this continent 
ficulties and—presto — soon they the closer tales of forebears, one
then in their English tongue and 
English hearts, three centuries 
ago, gathering at the command 
of the governor of Plymouth, 
‘‘with one accord to hold thanks­
giving unto the Lord.”
It may be true as Johnson said 
as he walked the Hebrides, that 
Gratitude is the fruit of great 
,, .. I cultivation: you do not find it
“bv general Consent. M acm illan I among gross people.” Neither do 
is about as smart a poUtican as;>ou find it unilluminated by cour- 
Britain ever produced. According -S';:.! has a ways taken courage
to his political enemies—and they 
are not confined to the Labor
to be thankful. The past with all 
its victories has had its heavy
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
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Party-he is too darned smart by 1 .shadows and the future, if it has
'a promise, also has the forecast 
of burdens to bo borne
seen satellite moons, and have 
faithfully brought to us from the 
round of the shrinking world 
news of those who would destroy 
us.
Today, as not for centuries, we 
must have courage to be thank­
ful, courage to remember what 
has gone before and the power 
conferred upon us by our tradi­
tions. Courage to remember that, 
if we are sprung from the earth's 
first blood, then that eminence 
was bought for us at a heavy 
price. We can and we will pre­
serve our title to it. For this 
resolution, already tested by 
sacrifice, let us have the courage 
to be thankful—thankful, too, 
that a world war has not come, 
that the United Nations' banner 
is still flying bravely.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
By M. MeINTYRE llOOR 
Special London (Eng.)
• Correspondent 
For Tlie Dally Courier
■ LONDON—Tlie general «‘lec- 
' ion over, an assessment Is be- 
! Ing made of the
• actual value of 
Mhe large-scale 
" tclevl.slon eam- 
. palgii on the 
' f i n a l  result.
I One of the nia- 
< jor findings of 
• t h e  Tolovlslon 
‘.Audience Meas­
urement sum-
• mnry of the re- 
I sp<insc to the
for a Tory TV broadcast featur-] report for the fi.scul year of 1958- 
ing R. A, Butler, of a startln(^ll959, Britain's nationalized elcc- 
aiuUence of 4,025,000 homes. 85l,-|trlcity undertaking announced 
000 had switched it off before the It.s greatest ever surplus, a sum 
close. I of L27.a35,000. This Is up by £11,-
TAM makes this laconic s t a l e - o v e r  the surplus of the 
iment concerning the heavy fBll-‘P''''Vio"s year. 
out on political programs: “The " 'coord up to that tiniL,
hnoiin at 10 i) m when I Hu! report describes this sur- 
mniiy people begin to go to bod,” iP'"^ "'oodost working sur-
The record productivity of Brit­
ish industry, when In August was 
up 8 per cent over th(? same 
month In 1958, Is going to con- 
tlnuo, and will probably keep on 
ri.slng In the next few months.
This Is the conclusion which has 
boon reached by the National In­
stitute of Economic and Social
LIVES IN STYLE
He lives as he thinks a prime 
minister should live—a cut above 
the common run of chaps In the 
cabinet. . ,
He takes his weekends in the 
country. He likes his shooting. 
Once a month or so he descends 
from the heights and gets him­
self photographed drinking beer 
in a pub. , .  ,
Macmillan spent his formative 
years In the toughest of all 
schools—the trenches In the First
World War. . r. .
He was an officer In the Bri­
gade of Guards and was wounded 
three tlmc.s. ,,
Before the Second World War 
he was something of a rebel in 
the Conservative Party. As a suc­
cessful publisher and up - nnd- 
coming politician ho played with 
economic theories which in those 
days seemed almost leftist.
LIKES IKE , .  . u
In the war In North Africa he 
wa.s close to Gen. Elsenhower and 
their friendship continues.
Macmillan, «5, draws his wealth 
from the Macmillan publishing 
house founded by his Scot grand­
father, The prime minister's
' ■ Nel- 
5
plus" viewed lu relation to „„ i„di(,na girl, 
industry's gross turnover, There j|̂ , jjelles. She met Macmillan’
is therefore going to be no re­
duction in electricity rates, but 
assurance is given that there will 
be stability, with no Increases, 
over the next three-year period.
STUDYING BLUE LAWS




R. P, MacI.iCan 
Published every afternoon 
cept Bundaya and holidays ut
iiiolitlcal television broadcasts by Researeli, The chief reason given ni(onUoii wil) be given by the Doyje nve,, Kelowna, B,C. by
•both the major parlies Is that for this by the In-stitute Is that. | government to the question of xhij Kelowna Courier Umlted.
■not one of them came within the beeau!.e of the lax reductions in ('hanging some of the old Victor- Authorized ns , Second Class 
‘iirst top ten In the popularity the last budget. Incomes have luii laws which arc on the sta- Matter. Post Office Department,
•rating of television programs. 1 overtaken expchdilure.s. Prices tule books and bringing them Into Ottawa.
Rc.sponso t« the Con.servalive'are, stable, the report says, and;line with modern conditions. Be- Member of Hie Canadian Press, 
and Laljor broadensts was vnr- 'nre likely to remahi .so, even fore the election both parties I Members Audit Bureau of d r ­
ied. The TAM re|Mu t states that though the cost of some Imports imdertook to mak'e a study, of cuiatlons.
— rpm —
It would appear easy to sing 
songs this 1959 day. Especially 
here In Canada where today the 
harvest, heaped up and running 
over, scarce finds a place for its 
opulence: where cataract-haunt­
ed rivers chant of power: where 
the sky is blue with its etchings 
of golden and bronzed leaves; 
where the mine shafts are dark 
against the horizon. It would ap­
pear easy to bo grateful with 
facile gratitude for a nation now 
abuilding with Its foundations 
sunk in a past upon which no 
shame has ca.st Us bitter blight.
There is a .song to sing of the 
schools over the whole length and 
breadth of the land from the east 
unto the west and far to the 
north: of the universities which 
bring garments of man’s triumph 
with them and which add now 
banners for the service of man­
kind.
It is blc.sscdly easy to be grate­
ful that members of the profes­
sions and of commerce, with few 
exceptions, and they but serving 
to fioint up the rule, uphold the 
Integrity of their callings and 
with it the Integrity of tholr na­
tion.
It is easy to be grateful to the 
point of unthinking acceptance, 
that free speech and free press 
are among us, forgetting In the 
shallowness of our thanksgiving 
that these were bought at a price 
of human agony, of white cour­
age now overlaid by the light of 
common day, yet without the 11- 
lumliiallon of wlilch wo would be 
crcnUires of opprcs,sloii groping 
among tyvlllght da.vs.
So, this Thanksgiving Day, with 
the gaiety of the unafraid, let us 
gather “with one accord to hold 
thanksgiving unto the Lord.”
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1949
District Girl Guide and Brownie 
Commissioner, Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
buckle, visited Okanagan Mission 
this week, when the 1st Okana­
gan Mission Brownie Pack was 
organized. Miss Mary Bull will 
be the new leader (Brown Owl), 
while Miss Mary Bryant of the 
Okanagan Mission teaching staff, 
will fill the role of Tawny Owl.
Killing kikinnlnies, a favorite 
but illegal pastime with young 
and old along the banks of Mis­
sion and Mill Creeks, came in 
for a rapping during an Informal 
gathering of game conservation- 
minded men and women.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
X)n Mr. Macmillan’s flr.st broad-U.s rising, Tills la bocmi,so Increas­
ing production in live United 
Kingdom Is keeping down home
'ca.st thoro wore 4,567,000 homos 
listening In at the beginning, but
086.000 had switched off by the
those "bliK' laws” and to make 
•some drastlo olianges In them, 
The laws which are duo for an 
cost.s through higher productlv- overhaul include the licensing 
Jast mimito. In another\of his ity. haws, the Sunday observance
broadcasts, Mr, Maemllbhi wasi The Index figure for Industrial laws ami the betting laws, 
watched by 4.709.000 homes at production for August w«» II4, Extension of the hours of drlnk-
■■ '■ ' ' ■”* “  ■ - ....  ing to enable clllzens to liave a
drink In tlu'lr "lociir’ iifier 9;3rt,
Comes now and then a word of 
censure—iKThaps IhV offspring of
the beginning, but his audience! comimred with 106 in the same 
l;*d droppeil by some OOO.Otk) Ix'-’ iuonth of Rf58, For the first eight
lore he finishwl,
,For the major Socialist broad­
cast, In Its series. "Britain Be­
longs To You," It started off with 
ft listening and watching nudl- 
bnce of 4,412,000 liomes, hiit Iw- 
lore the end ^5,000 had swUehed 
hff the program. Jjh’Oies viewing 
t'4C major Liberal. Unradcasl
months of 1959, the producUonjlO or 11 p.m,, whldi are tlie dlf- 
Indcx reached a highest evcriferent elosing hours in various 
figure of 110, baaed on a level imrts of the country, is one of 
of 100 for 1954. I tiu' things eonlemplaled. In the
At least one of Urttain's ifa-| large eltles, it Is suggested hotels 
lloiialhed Induitrlea U rnosper- may even' he allowed to keep 
ing and showing a very handsome their bars dpen until, the early 
profit. 'Htis is Ihe British Elec-J hours of tlie morning
The Canadian Presa la exclU' 
sivoly entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all nowB despatches 
credited to it or to Tlie AsBoclatcd 
Press or Reuters in (his paper 
snd also the local news published 
therein. All rights of rcpubllcn- 
tion of special diapatclies lierein 
arc also reserved,
Subjcrlptlon rale — carrier de­
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier Ijoy collecting every 
2 weeks, Buburban areas, where 
carrier or ([lellvery sci-vico Is 
maintained, rates ns- ahoVe.
By mall, m BC.. 16 00 per 
jear: 1350 for 6 month*; •1(K»|
envy—which Jeers that Canada 
has no great opera houses, no 
templ<!S of art. Aye, true. They 
arc not within our grasps but do 
not the small seeds now sprout­
ing Indicate that our reach ex- 
co(xls our grasp? Let us not for­
got to be grateful with great 
thnnki giving that if no temples 
of art, then we have hnu.ses of 
leglillature of free men, unlnflnm- 
mnhle for a thousand years, be­
cause built upon and of convic­
tions. Thnnkful also for Instltu- 
tlohs of sdenee, earnest for bene­
ficence ns well ns for defence.
, — rpiu —





Many thanks for your copy of 
my letter in your is.sue of Aug. 
28, and the Interest it has evi­
dently aroused ns I have already 
received a letter from Mr. C. 
Gowen and his wife of Box 17, 
Five Bridges, R.R, 3, Kelowna, 
to which I am replying.
It l.s good to know that both 
he and his sister Gertrude arc 
still In the land of the living.
Mrs. Gowen stated in her part 
of the letter that they had re 
colved quite a number of phone 
calls since my letter appeared 
Mr. Gowen could not recall mo 
tell him that ns a young man of 
tell horn that ns n young man of 
IB I lodged with his aunt—Mrs. 
Mcers In Norwich, Norfolk, he 
may recall mo. I did not see a 
lot of him when in and around 
Kelowna ns most of my time 
was .spent working, with very 
little leisure,
Again thanking you for your 
courtesy and wishing you and 
your town a future full of the 
good things pf life.
Yours sincerely,
A, R. CROFT,
48 Poplar Avenue, 
Edgbaslon, 
Bimilngham, Eng. 
(Editor's Note: Tlie power of 
the, press. M*"- Croft wrote The 
Dally Courier a s k i n g  the 
whereabouts of Mr. and Mrs, 
Gowen. Tlie letter was publish­
ed. with the above satisfactory 
results.)
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1939
One of the most respected of 
Kelowna business men, George 
Simon McKenzie passed away at 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
this morning at the age of 62. 
Mr. McKenzie and hls family 
first came to Kelowna In 1009, 
where he was manager of the 
grocery department of Thomas 
Lawson Ltd., and in 1912 started 
up In the grocery business for 
himself under the name of Mc­
Kenzie the Grocer.
son, Ltd., who dally receive de­
tailed results pf the play inning 
by inning over their teletype 
machine.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919
The Red Shield drive of the 
Salvation Army will start next 
Tuesday and continue till the 
end of the week. So far, since 
the war started over five years 
ago. the Salvation Army has 
never made a special appeal for 
their hut work among the boys 
in khaki, and can truly say 
"First to serve, last to appeal.''
50 YEARS AGO ’
October, 1900
The Indians of British Colum­
bia have decided to appeal to 
Hi.s Majesty the King, to have 
their claim to an Interest in all 
land of the Province, excepting 
some small portions of Vancou­
ver Island, surrendered before 
Confederation, adjudicated upon 
by the Imperial Privy Council.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1029 
Local baseball fans Interested 
in the result of the World's Scr 
les games now being played In 
Chicago arc being kept well post­
ed b.v Mossr.s. Stirling & Nlchol-
'd i I
BIBLE BRIEF
Blessed Is llie man whose 
strenglli is la thee; In whose 
heart are the ways of them. 
I’HsIm 84iS.
Spiritual life flows from Ood. 
All spiritual vltnlify and strength 
come to men through their con- 
lutctlon with Him.
trlclty Cmindl, which , operate*; A serlmi.s aitiuk Is lo i)(> made (or 3 mouth* O.itsldo BC and|lie merry liil's day ^
RAH. CENTRE
new railway Mtatlon
V I S I T I N G  
V A N C O U V E R  . .  .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
Tho RItz Is ideally located for 
n stop-overI Conveniently 
close to Vancouver's air ter­
minal, docks, major railway 
station and bus terminal, Tho 
Rltz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight- 
seeing for the traveller whoso 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast and snacks in 
the informal Captain's Locker 
and dine In style In tho Im­
perial Room.
You'll find lhat Tlie Rltz 
Is economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall la so proud of
T h E ^ I T Z
nt
immlK-rcd 4,490.000 when it start-1 the Kcnerstlon and distribution^on the Sunday Hhop horns .iiul,ll S A . 815.00 per yeai. I7,f»0 (oriwlUi lliose we love and
rd. butthe fnll-ivutlKsforotheend of electricity throughout the'regulations, which the majority.6 months; 83,75 (0. 3 month*;|Canada througJimit its .....  -« (« . waiiv
W88 MI,000. On Utc other band,! United Kingdom. In Hi annualot jpcoplo in sider absurd. 1 stnjflo copy sales price, ft cents, holds in Us heart Us homes fromhftndie twft grains naiiy.
love and glad that I Johannesburg. S o u t h  Africa, 
distances!nearing completion In 1959, will
VANCOUVER 
Phone Mutual 5-6311 
AAiri.B rARKINO irA CB
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 
ENDORSES AMAZING NEW 
HEARING INVENTION
Mrs. Elsanor RoossvaU has now 
Jolnad othor prominent Amsrienns 
and people from all walks of llfo In 
praising « revolutionary new hsor- 
fng dovTcs coltod "Tho Listener." "It 
cerUlnly hernlds s now day for the 
hnrd of hearing,” Said Mrs. Iloost- 
velt rsceiitly.
Continuing, sho added) "If people 
only know whnt a rsvsistlon and a 
joy The LIHTKNKR Is, they would 
not for a moment hasitsts to wear 
on*. This Is tho first hearing aid that 
exactly flts my needs. I didn't reallrs 
a hearing sId could be as good at 
this," ,
Ho wldecpruod Is the Intorsst in this 
reninritniiln now eloctronlc hooring 
aohlovoment, (ho mnksrs Imvo pro- 
pared sn lllustratod booklet Blvlng 
full •l(!(ftlls. Those Interested may 
obtain n freo w>py from!
(Psoler'e noms, addrsse, telephone),
 ̂ Instltuie For Bettor Hearing. I 
I 018 Msln 81., Penllelon, B.C 
'  Without colt or obllBotlon
I plenfic scud llluHlratcil factua iltcrnluri!.
I Name ............................
SUrcot ,-...1..^ ............... .̂...........
I City ..... ......................
I Pn^v, ,






SoroptomisTs Celebrate Founding 
Of Women's Large Service Club
AUCE WINSBV, Wsmen’s Editor
Celebration of the 38th anni> 
versary of the founding of the 
first Soroptomlst Club in Ala- 
OYAMA — Wo^sdale Parish „ieda County. Calif, in October.
.1 .......... 1- ^̂ 21  ̂ observed this week.
given to Aranka E. Kovacs oi 
Canada, who studied economics 
at Cambridge Uidvcrsity in Lon­
don; Miss Johann Uoerler, an 
attorney from Switzerland, who
It is believt'd that the S<irop- worked for her Ph.D. and Miss
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT., OCT. 10. 1«$
tomist is the largest international 
classified service club for worn 
en in the world.
Aparecida Joly Gouveia of Bra­
zil, whose work will be in soci­
ology at the University of Chl«
H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N
Readers are invited te sub- i VANCOUVER , 
mit ilema of interest, news of 'the Thanksgiving 
anMveraaries. vlaila and visit- iMiss Marita Vanesch and Mr. 
ora. There U no charge. Write i Charles Eadie, who arc visiting 
the Social Editor. Dally Cour- Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Cahoon. 
ler, or phone PO 2-1115 between I . ,
9 a.m. and 3 y.m. ! FRESHMEN . . . home from
UBC for the hoUday are Tommy
THANKSGIVING
Church Council met this week
at the home of Mrs. Gibson.
The Harvest Thanksgiving 
Festival for the Woodsdale par­
ish will be held at St. Mary’s.
PAGE S jOyama. on Sunday Octot^r 1 8 apt^roxl- c^go, during the conung yenr
®. 11 » Bishop A. H. 33 countries, and Uxtay* The Federation also establish-
eign oniciating. there are over 767 clubs in thejed « Somptomist Foundation ta
• Kil Federation of the Americas — carry on its educational, cultural,
pointed r^'ctor. will take up b's countries (Bra- and charitable work.
Canada. Mexico. Panama.! In its first year Soroptomlsts 
nnH f “"‘I Unitcti Statcs of subscribed over 125.000 to the
l and flowers for the ha^v^t : America and its territories, and I Foundation.
. guests overitival would be appreciated, a n d " " '"  " --------------




Tatamagouche In Nova Scotia's 
♦'olchester County is named from 
com-!an Indian word meaning "place 
munity service projects for wel-,o( meeting." 
fare and civic improvement; pro-j
Sion.
RUTLAND—Mrs. Adams, wife!motion of international gixxiwill 
_ ,.|Of Rev. J . A. B. Adams, re-'and understanding; and public
______    WEEKEND, Basil Mcikle, D o n a l d i h o m e  from the Kelowna; affairs participation.
guests at the home of Mr. j f erguson, Donald Perry, Chris- Hospital this week. i Kelowna club under the
 ̂ - - ■ -- " ------.-.1 r  leadership of pre.sident Miss
Mr. J. Volk of Revenue. Sask., Joyce French, is anticipating an 
is visiting his cousin, Vincent active and successful year.
Some of the local club pro­
jects are Kelowna and District 
Society for Retarded Children; 
Sunnyvale Schixtl; an adopted 
daughter at Woixilands School,
• • « ^vJiCdVd Cl k litJlIIV  Ug gv&l • ' o  • »
and Mrs. Gordon Smith are Mr.jtopher Finch. Bruce DeHart, and 
and Mrs. Ronald Willis of Mis-[Conroy Carruthers
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIV-
!ED . . .  of the birth of a daugh 
dav gathering Thursday for thep^'-fvC^^ly
Hon. John G Ruttan of Vancou-iArinan Anderson (nee Eva Laing  ̂
ver. were president of the Yale 
Bar Association H. S. H. Smith
of Winfield) in Calgary this week. OYAMA
VISITING Mr. and Mrs.l OYAMA-Rccent visitor at the'N‘*'*'. Wesjmin.ster: supplying
KNITWEAR BECOMING POPULAR THIS FALL SEASON
By Madeleine Casalino of I and i.s ideal for business and 
Paris, this suit at left i.s of 
anthracite gray boude. It has 
a long jacket with wide belt
aficmoon shopiXTs. At right, 
th's dress is knitted and printed 
t < The sheer fabric i.s a mix­
ture of angora and wool, styled
in Paris. Tailored in 
ance it has a full skirt and 
cummerbund of plain colored 
fabric.
and Mrs. Smith. Here to preside l / c~'VVildeman' ai'present are home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Carr
at the civil sittings of the Su-;,he former's parents. Mr. and was Miss Ann Paterson of Bor- .supidving drafies for
ipreme Court of British Columbia, i^^^./oeorge VVildeman. and Mr. den. Out. ^ale home,
the judge met local lawyers aiKilg^jj Duncan MacDonald of! , . , , , 'PENNY FUND
apjrear- their wives, and registrars o' the Vancouver. 1. .^  visUor^for^a few .lays at! During Founders week all
arc you in
V O G U E
for fall?
Other smartly dressed women 
are having their clothes 
made by Mrs. Webster.
PO 2-4327 or PO 2-3713
F a b u l o u s
D o m i n a t e
F a b r i c s
S e a s o n
Lions Entertain 
On Ladies' Night
Members of the local Lion 
'Club entertained at "ladies’ son of Vancouver, 
'night" this week, when a gala 
By PEGGY MASSIN islceves ending in a corded fringe evening of dinner, d.incing and 
nsoTc 1 c » ot fabric like the edging of entertainment was enjoyed.PARIS (Reuters) — Soectacu- A hotel banquet began the eve
also "makes a fetish of ning. followed by a film on see 
Winter fashion news in Pans. blanket fabrics. A tvpical ex- ing-cye dogs, and vocal selections 
Unusual weaves and ample is a gold and chestnut by Mrs. Kenneth Harding accom-
striking color panied by Mrs. Kelly Slater.
^ skilfully adapts the.se unusually! The party then adjourned to 
various new silhouettes. heavy and bulky coatings in the Elks’ Hall, where music for
Analyzing the current Paris short, waist - length jxinchos ■ dancing was provided by Mr, 
autumn collections, these fabrics (jackets) over matching, solid- and Mrs. Bert Hill.
court. i ikie home of Mr. anci Mrs. J. members contribute pennies
1 TRAVELLING . . .  to Vancou- Janz, was Hany Pihulak of To- Founders fund which fin-
I LEAVING . . .  on Monday for ver to spend the long weekend, ronto. anccs International Fellowships.
Victoria are Dr. and Mrs. A. S. is Mrs. D. A. Wheatley. j To date 15 sa.ch fellowships have
,Vncit*rhili, where* tiu* B.C. Iilcui-! _ , . * i * j *u u’ *w been Erantcd. i
cal Convention i.s being held m| TO LIVE DOWN UNDER ^)ng f  d on the ^he fields are as varied as the
lUiid-Octobe-r. M r and Mis. D. J. lan.sell and of " of the winnes. For
baby .son David will sail Lorn - -  i<p a f  and is st itioocd at I’-va'"!'''’. a Greek doctor studuxl 
VISITING . . . her son-in-law j Vancouver this month to p ' c ’ ’ ' ncuro-psychi.atry for children: a
iand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R.itheir home in Sydney, .Australia., ‘ • French psychologist tcxik advanc-
B. Winsby, over the holidayiMrs. Hansel! is the former Ciiro! q Parker recently return- cd work in grout) dynamics: a
weekend, is Mrs. W, M. Tliomp- Nordman, who was c>ducated in Vancouver w’here he New Hampshire social worker
Kelowna. \i.as a patient at Shaughnessy studied the care of children in
Sweden: a Ger-
’ F l i g h t  S t e w a r d e s s  
D a u g h t e r  O f  B o s s
w   
Hospital.
emerge clearly with a special;toned dresses of wool crepe, 
character of their own. They mayi 
be wistfully retrospective, like'LIKE PR.\IRIE FIRE
the Victoria-inspired chenille vel­
vets and Dior’s sheer, whispering
Reversible fabrics have swept 
through the haute couture like a
taffetas, or flamboyant, like some!prairie fire. Double-faced coat- 
abstract painting with screaming |ings, first introduced by Givenchy 
colored plaids and checks. land Balenciaga last year, are
Coatings make the top head-j ooL**̂ *® contrasts of color and
lines this season in all houses, ilcxture. Broadcloths and Shetland 
Paris applauds sable - finished I wools reverse from dark shades 
coatings with shiny, hairy surface d  brown or deep gray to pale off-
effect standing in relief over 
tightly-woven grounds. Dior uses 
sUky m o h a i r s  in short pile- 
crushed types.
IN MINK CLASS
New mixtures put mohair with 
sheep's wool, or pair reindeer 
and marten hair with wool fiber. 
An outstanding h i g h l i g h t  is 
Cardin’s special vicuna coating 
priced at about $200 a yard— 
which makes a cloth coat almost 
as expensive as mink.
Steamer and horse blanket 
plaid coatings in bold, explosive 
color combinations stand out in a 
group of capes, cloaks and volum­
inous tent - like coats. Balmain 
uses giant shadow plaids in his 




view Heights Brownies met for 
the first time this season at the 
home of Mrs. L. Dooley this 
week.
There are 20 Brownies, four of 
whom have just joined. Mrs. M. 
Greenwood is helping as treas­
urer.
A hike has been planned for to­
day. Weekly meetings will be at 
Mrs. Dooley’s home every Tues­
day at 6:30 p.m.
white.
Niibby and grained tweeds 
switch to reveal solid-toned mo­
hair linings. Burg, a well-known 
Paris w o o l l e n  manufacturer, 
shows black and white pebble 
tweed brushed on the underside 
with soft white angora. Balen­
ciaga has chosen blanket plaids 
emphasized by a dominating solid 
tone of the reverse side. Moreau, 
another prominent French wool­
len firm, features double-faced 
coatings with crow’s foot checks 
of different size and color on each 
side.
Formal clothes come in the 
most luxurious and elaborate 
range of pure silks seen in years. 
Heavy silk velvets and rustling 
paper-thin taffetas are in tune 
with the Paul Poiret revival at 
Dior. Failles and Moires are 
widely used everywhere. Satin 
and satin shantung are empha­
sized by Balenciaga, especially 
those with warp-printed floral (le- 
signs and brocaded weaves with 
relief patterns. _____
Entertainment for the latter 
portion of the evening was sup­
plied by the "Lions Ladies’ 
Little Theatre," with a comic 
performance given by Mr?. Rob­
ert Thompson, Mrs. Felix Sut­
ton, Mrs. Lcn Marsh, and Mrs. 
Gordon Smith. Mrs. W. S. Rob­
son was narrator.
A clever combination accordion 
and piano performance was of­
fered by Roy Stoltz.
Conveners for the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jenkins.
institutions in ;
inan profes.sor did a comparison 
Mr. J. Von Harten is home of the status of women of higher 
from his job in Vernon, follow- education in Germany and the 
ing an accident in which he lost United States; a Canadian libiar- 
the top of his finger. inn studied the doeunicntation of
,, . . J . social science.s; and a California
educator comiileted a survey in 
of Local ISic- hruit and ycgetablc j^din of the effect of homo life 
Workers Union CLC. is spend- i„du.strialization of part of
mg a week in Vancouver, where country
If F. H. pany. Canada's oldest existing ho is attending a labor conven-; awards were
Airlines I air service, 38 years ago at his ______________________
MONTREAL (CP) - 
\Vheeler of Wheeler 
[shows a particular fondness forjhonrie base at St. Jovite but until
one'"liTinS"any\h^ofT- thek̂ ^̂  '""‘j
stewardess is his daughter Byrne, largely of short haul, bush pilot
Throw away that old furnace 







T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
Terms — Free Estimates 
2924 PANDOSY 8T. 
Phones PO 2-3633 or PO 5-5754
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
Ladies Can Hear 
David Pugh, MP 
Speak On Ottawa
David Pugh. Member of Parlia­
ment for Okanagan-Boundary, 
will give an address on what 
goes on in Ottawa in the Panor­
ama Room of the Aquatic, Tues 
day, October 13, at 8 p.m.
All Progressive - Conservative 




Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI




Tlie four-month-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Wildeman will be 
given the names Brent Allan, at 
a christening ceremony in St. 
Michael and All Angels' Anglican 
Church, Sunday afternoon at 3.
Archdeacon D. S. Catch|wle 
will perform the Infant bnptis 
mal. Godparents will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald MacDonald of Van 
couver.
Paternal grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wildeman of Van­
couver, will be prc.sent for the 
occasion, and n christening ten 
will follow the ceremony at the 
home of the boy’.s parents.
Naked Children 
Lying In Street 
Common In Ceylon
VANCOUVER (CP) — There is 
desperate need for children’s 
clothing in Ceylon, Mrs. Pun- 
itham Tirumchelvam, wife of 
Ceylon’s solicitor - general, said in 
an interview here.
The little Ceylonese woman 
said the first thing she noticed 
here was the absence of naked 
children lying in the streets. That 
is what she sees so much of at 
home.
As assistant director of the Na­
tional Red Cross she is on a 
global tour that started in Italy. 
She has visited branches in Can­
ada and the United States.
There is free education in 
Ceylon from kindergarten to uni­
versity, but not all children can 
avail themselves of it,” she said. 
‘They have no clothes to wear 
and cannot go to school naked.
"We are one of the underprivi­
leged countries and every scrap 
of clothing is precious. It passes 
down through a family, shortened 
here, lengthened there, patched 
endlessly.”
Mr.s. Tirumchelvam has four 
children and all are in the Junior 
Red Cross.
In the last 10 year.s education 
has prevented girls of 10, 11 and 
12 from marrying to the same 
degree they formerly did. Her 
own grandmother was married at 
12.
New medicines arc cutting 
down the high early death rate. 
Up to 10 years ago girls married 
young and died young. Now the 
average age for a bride i.s 17.
Junior Red Cross members are 
trained at the rate of 5,000 yearly 
to help leas fortunate children. 
Their training is practical. If they 
are to aid blind children, for in­
stance, they nrc blindfolded and 
In this way get some Idea of n 
sightless person’s thoughts.
Byrne, 28, joined the company 
last spring to form a presidential 
father-stewardess daughter rarity 
in airlines circles.
"The only others I've heard of 
are Raymond Peterson of North­
ern Consolidated in Alaska and 
his daughter Rosemary,” said 
Mr. Wheeler.
Byrne, a cousin of former world 
champion skier Lucile Wheeler, 
spent several years as ski in­
structor at her father’s Lac 
Ouimet club at St. Jovite, Que., 
near Mont Tremblant, and a 
winter at Sun Valley, Idaho, be­
fore she t o o k  to skimming 
through the air in a mechanized 
manner.
nature.
“There was no room then for 
such niceties as stewardesses,” 
said Mr. Wheeler.
READERS* COMFORT
NORWICH, Eng. (CP) -- Easy 
chairs and coffee-making facili­
ties nrc to be Included In a now 
I library costing £250,000 in this 
•city.
NO SOFT JOB
She says flying Is a rewarding 
job. but she hasn’t an inside track 
to soft going just because she’s 
the boss’s daughter. Like other 
stewardesses with the company, 
she works long hours, leaves one 
extreme temperature to land in 
another, and doesn’t  get much 
time to go sight-seeing.
Her runs to Foxe Basin and 
Cape Dyer on the DEW line make 
her one of few stewardesses who 
have set foot within the Arctic 
Circle, but she sometimes has to 
contend with temperatures of 60 
below zero when she gets there. 
One August evening she left Mon­
treal, where the temperature was 
in the 90s, for the north and 
stepped out on to fresh snow 
That same week she flew to the 
United Kingdom.
"The turn - around times are 
much Involved In sleep,” she 
said. “Nevertheless, we see a lot 
of interesting things and unusual 
places. I hope to get a look at 
Vienna and some of the Euro­
pean cities the other girls have 
visited.”
ARTIC INCIDENT
One eye - catching experience 
happened during a flight carry­
ing 38 Eskimos from Foxe to 
Coral Harbor on Southhampton 
Island.
"The Eskimo women were done 
up in their finery, wore brooches 
and lipstick, and carried their 
babies in their parka hoods,” said 
Byrne. "When we landed they all 
stood up and gravely shook hands 
with each other,”,
Byrne has had several looks at 
Europe but as a passenger on 
her father's airline. She was on 
the airline's first Transatlantic 
flight, a "dead-head" with a load 
of Red Cross supplies, to Paris In 
19.57 and last year she flew over 
to spend part of the summer lour­
ing the Continent and visiting the 
World’.s Fair at Brussels.
"Byrne has actually grown up 
alongside our air service,” said 
her father. He started hla com
Many W.l. Activities 
Outcome Of Meeting
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—Octo­
ber meeting of the Lakeview 
Heights WI was held at institute 
hall this week with 12 members 
present.
Further arrangements were 
made for the rummage sale, and 
the Hallowe’en party on October 
31.
Plans were finalized for a bake 
sale to be held ■ Friday, October 
16, at noon, outside the Co-op 
packing house at Westbank.
The ladies were invited to a 
showing of colored slides by Mrs. 
J. H. Blackey, taken of the WI 
conference. This will be at West- 
bank Community’ Hall on Octo­
ber 15.
Lunch was provided by Mrs. 
G. Gray and Mrs. A. Brau.
Next meeting will be on Mon­
day, November 2, at the home 
of Mrs. R. H. Thomson.
0 . C. COOK F. A. SCOTT
WED 70 YEARS
MONTREAL (CP) — Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Collins, celebrating 
their 70th wedding anniversary, 
said the recipe for happy married 
life is: "Work together, have fun 
together and travel together.” He 
is 91 and she is 90.
APPOINTMENT of Orval C. Cook as vlce-presldeht, pulp 
and paper sales. Crown Zellerbach Canada Limitea, Is 
announced. He succeeds Frank A. Scott, who moves to the 
key- sales position of assistant vice-president, newsprint 
and printing paper sales. Crown Zellerbach Corporation, 
San Francisco. Both men were born and educated in 
Canada and have been associated with Crown Zellerbach 
Canada for many years. Mr. Cook is a native of Winnipeg,' 
Manitoba. He first joined the company in 1927. He was 
appointed general sales manager in 1956. Mr. Scott is 
from Vancouver, B.C. He joined CroWn Zellerbach Can 
ada in 1933 as an office boy. He was named sales manager 
in 1954 and was appointed vice-president of sales in 1955.
SEASON SPANNER
By VERA WINSTON
Filling the need for a nice 
but not too dressy transitional 
outfit for daytime wear is 
this pleasing number. The 
fabric is cotton brocade in 
tones of green and dark blue. 
Giving a now dimension to the 
deep V neckline is a deep point 
extending from the seaming 
under the bust. A sheath sil­
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Lclord Kordcl is the famous nutri­
tion expert who brings new hope 
and encouragement in dealing with 
the major problems of modern liv­
ing.
Vancouver-Mexico
17-Day ’Touriit Round-Trip EHCurilod
Th^ New Series of 20  Articles
"STAY ALIVE LONGER"
will start Tuesday, October 13 
in the
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
•TH F OKANAGAN’S OWN NEWSPAPER’
---------------------- V ------------- —
•CSA1CHED GLASS
QUESTION: After re-varnish­
ing the side door. I scratched thf 
upper glass panes when trying tO| 
scrape off some spattered var­
nish. Hpw can I remove these 
scratches?
ANSWEIR: I*m sorry to advise 
there is no simple way of re­
moving scratches from glass. It 
requires a professUMial's equip­
ment; it is quicker and far less 
expensive to replace the pane.
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
ANCIENT CHAMBEE
Westminster Hail, oldest part 
of the Palace of Wesminster at 








For excavating, grading or 
tenacing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND &  GRAVEL
d e l i v e r e d
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
"Wo Move the Earth” 
2021 8TIRLINO PLACE 
PHONE PO 24183
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Providing the convenience of a 
bungalow on the ground floor and 
two additional bedrooms upstairs, 
this roomy 14*storcy design by 
architect Earl R. Dunlop, of 
Toronto, will appeal to the larger 
family.
The living room, with its fire­
place and large window overlook­
ing the street has doors rather 
than an archway making It pos­
sible to close the room off from 
the rest of the house. This in­
creases privacy which is an im­
portant consideration in small 
houses. Of particular Interest to 
the housewife is the kitchen with 
its convenient U-shaped working 
area and space for a dining table. 
The bedroom on the ground floor 
and its adjoining washroom is an­
other noteworthy feature.
’Die total floor area is 1,315 
square feet and the exterior dim­
ensions are 33 feet, eight inches, 
by 24 feet, eight inches. Working 
drawings for the house, known as 
Design 320, may be obtained from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
j Corporation at minimum cost.
-rrrrn
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Ihe subject does not lend it­
self to easy generalization, and 
only long experience provides 
the answer to the variety of prob­
lems that can arise.
West led a club and dummy 
won with the ace. Should declarer 
now draw trumps?
Let’s see what happens if he 
does. He takes three rounds of 
hearts, ending in dummy, and 
leads a diamond to the king. 
West wins and leads a club. De­
clarer ruffs and leads another
takes charge of the outstandini 
hearts.
Declarer winds up losing just 
three diamond tricks. His tcc 
winners consist of three spades, 
the three trumps dummy draws, 
and four club tricks.
If West does not lead th« 
fourth club, declarer wins an> 
other return, draws trumps, and 
cashes the established diamonds 
to make ten tricks.
East 
Pisa
Opening lead—king of clubs.
The great majority of hands 
are played by declarer in a suit 
contract. Proper trump manage­
ment is consequently an import- t i   l   l . -j DISTANT PLANET
ant factor in the play of the l r r r ff   l  t r! Scientists calculate the tern 
cards. {diamond, attempting to establish i^rature on Mars ranges from 6(
There Is always the problem ofijuj side suit. idegrees at iKx>n to 100 below
whether to draw trumps or delay! But when West takes the Ja ck l* ^  ‘*^ring th e j^ h t.  
their extraction. There are hands j of diamonds and fires another j 
where declarer Is best advised to club. South l.s finished. He ruffs | 
ignore the outstanding trumps with his last trump and goes down j
losing three diamonds and aiand utilize his own trumps and 
dummy’s to the best advantage 





Inigatloa — Drainage — cte.
BENVOULIN B.R. No. 3 
62-M-tfc
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mother stitth . . .
• ,,HH I got my sowing room!”
When Junior's playmates tramped 
across her dress goods, Mary 
really spoke her mind!
Faced with an ultimatum, John measured 
hit basement and hastened to hit lumber 
dealer. “PV Hardboordt are the answer 
to your problem," he told John.
1x7
2  "For your ceiling, use 4' by 
4 ' panels of Pre-flnished 
Square-tex. Goes up 16 
squares at a time, needs 
no painting, hides all panel 
loints. Two-tone finish suits 
any color scheme."














































1. Sound, as 
a crow















26. Reduces to 
a mean
27. In this place 
29. Know
(Scot.)












33. Term of 
endearment
35. Harvest














The proper play at trick two Is 
a diamond from dummy. This Is 
not a hand where declarer can 
afford to tackle trumps at once. 
There Is too much danger of a 
trump shortage developing be­
fore the diamonds are estab­
lished.
West wins with the ace and 
can do no better than lead a club. 
South ruffs and leads a diamond. 
West wins and leads another club. 
South ruffs and leads a third 
round of diamonds.
Now West is up against it. If 
he leads the fourth round of 
clubs, declarer ruffs. lYue, this 
will reduce South to only two 
trumps, but declarer can with- 
itand the stortage because dum' 
my. with three good trumps
We’r* alwaya rtgbt 
00 tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gaa Heating
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3 "For your walls, random-planked Colonial Board. It's 
primo-coated; one coot of point and the job's done. 
And for that dross-pattern panel your wife wonts, 
use perforated Aero Board."
Mary's happy now, and proud of the fine, permanent job her handyman husband did 
with low cost, easy-to-work PV Hordboordi. And John? Right now he's building a 
playroom for Junior—with PV Hardboords, of course . . .  If you, too, ore cramped for 
room, expand your living space with PV Hordboordi. See your lumber dealer right away. 
Ask him—or your bank—about low-interest Home Improvement loons.
PAINT FLAKES
QUESTION: I have trouble
keeping the paint on the porch 
column bases. It starts flaking 
soon after it is applied. I under­
stand they are hollow. How can 
this be remedied?
ANSWER: I recommend in­
stalling cast iron ventilating col­
umn bases. By allowing ventil­
ation at this point, moisture 
would be evaporated and peeling 
and flaking would be prevented. 
Dealers in hardware should be 
able to get this item for you.
REDWOOD PICNIC TABLE
QUESTION: We recently bou­
ght a picnic table made of red­
wood. As it will be subjected to 
all types of weather, we would 
like to know the proper method 
to use to protect it.
ANSWER: Redwood requires
no special finish; it weathers 
slowly to a greyish appearance. If 
you wish to retain reddish color, 
apply special redwood stain and 
finish or spar varnish; available 
at paint and hardware stores; 
follow label directions carefully. 
Suggest writing to California Red­
wood Association, 570 Sacramen­
to St., San Francisco 11, Calif, 
for information on redwood treat 
ment.
CLEANING BRASS
QUESTION: In the past you 
have printed instructions for 
cleaning tarnished brass articles 
and re-lacquering. Will you re­
peat these directions?
ANSWER: Excellent brass­
cleaning preparations are now 
widely available in housewares 
and hardware stores. Follow la­
bel instructions carefully. A spe­
cial spraying lacquer for protect­
ing brass (and other metals) 
from tarnish is available now In 
well-stocked housewares depart­
ments. A do-it-yourself method of 
removing tarnish from brass: 
wash with ordinary vinegar in 
which as much salt as possible 
has been di.s.solved; then rin.se 
with clear water. To prevent fu­
ture tarnishing, wipe with ben­
zine to remove all trnce.s of 
grease (work with gloves to pre­
vent the deposit of any oil from 
the fingers), then apply coat of 
clear lacquer made especially for 
this purpose.
lO-iO
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Rere’f how to wort Iti 
A X T D L B A A X R  
if L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophles. 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
cofle letters are different.
H W W  V F B  X H P W M B  H S A  B P G V  
M V H M  C T A  W C L A B  V F N  B M F W W  
M V A  K A M M A S  X C S  M V A N  — I C W J *
B N F M V .
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote; VESSELS LARGE MAY VENTURE 
MORE. BUT LITTLE BOATS SHOULD KEEP NEAR SHORE — 
FRANKLIN.
A COUNTER REVOLUTION
That's what GOOD YEAR have started with
EVERGLEAAA
good-looking . . .  long*weaiing counter topping
You’ll save as much as 75jf on every dollar normally spent 
on conventional counter materials. Heat and abrasive 
resistant.
Available in 36” and 45” rolls.
And Only .......................................................... H J t  sq. ft.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
Cohnhl Board, Plank Board, Aaro Beard, Pre-Boliked Squar« («x, Plain HardboarddShndard and Umpererl]
Manufactured by Canadian Forest products ltd., New Westminster, B.C PVWB
T W O  STO R ES T O  S E R V E  Y O U
Wm. HAUG. & SON LTD.
FOR TOMORROW
Excellent Venus influences now 
encourage all artistic and intel­
lectual pursuits; also favor ro­
mance and family interests. All 
in all, this should prove a highly 
enjoyable day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where job and financial matters 
arc concerned, you are currently 
in a fine planetary, cycle. New 
Idea.s, backed up by sound effort, 
should yield gratifying results by 
the end of December—If you cap­
italize on all your skills and 
talents and use good common 
sinse where your pocketbook is 
concerned. Another boost along 
these lines Is indicated in mid 
1960.
Domestic matters, romance and 
creative work will be under gen 
orally good aspects during most 
of the year ahead, but be alert to 
possible periods of stress during 
November and February. Look 
for great happiness through social 
contacts between June and Sep­
tember.
A child born on this day could 
succeed In the artistic and en­
tertainment field.s but, disliking 
drudgery of any kind, will have to 
constantly prod himself onward.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
in the Interior
524 Beraard Ave. Phone PO 2>3356
'J
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j^n PV Proihicts nro 
available nt these 
Ihrcc stores in Kelowna.
, ' I
Get your Free pKins today.
•‘SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUCiMT"
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
North of CNR Station
1054 ELLIS ST. PO 2*2016
See PV Producls at the Busy Store






A C M  B O A M
This popular |>eilorAte(l hardboard 
Is now avaihiblo PRE-FINISMED In a 
'soil, sag#green..,not merely painted 
on, but permanently bahod in to 
save you the chore and extra costW 
l.alnting (No unrlcrroal needed il 
you VVirdl to p.unt'1 tjye d lOi niom 
 ̂dividers sliding cuphoarii doors, tool 
and Irnpiiy walls.
rilE  DAY AFTER TOMORROW
You can make Monday a truly 
fine day by planning smartly. 
Keep your worthwhile goals In 
mind and pursue thorn with en­
thusiasm. Don’t just dream of 
success. Act! You can accomp­
lish big things now,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, you 
should find the next three month.s 
marked by excellent opportunities 
to improve your Job and financial 
.statim. Octoljcr is truly the Ll- 
bran’s month, and tills year it’s 
an exceptionally good one. Bo 
alert, therefore, imd pul forth 
your he.st efforts now, since nd- 
vanccs gained by the end of 19.59 
will greatly influence your pro­
gress In I960—a star-studded pro­
gress if you co-opcrntc.
Tliore Is n jrossiblllty that you 
v;lll travel in the middle of next 
year, and Ihc trip, whether taken 
for businc.ss or pleasure, should 
prove highly stlnuilntlng. Do­
mestic, social and sentimental 
matters should prosper for most 
of the no?it 12 months and, for 
those engaged In nrtisllc i)ur- 
suits or the entertainment field, 
new nnd original Ideas could 
prove highly profitable to the 
world at large during the com 
mg year.
A clilld born on this day will ho 
gei\tlc; sensitive nnd mu.sioally 
inclined,
FOR TIIIC8DAY
Current planetary configurn' 
lions arc propitious for family ${■
fairs, social functions and group 
activities generally. The day is 
also an excellent one for financial 
and business transactions. All in 
ail, a good period!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Tuesday is your birthday, 
ycur horoscope indicates that the 
next three months will encompass 
a pivotal point In your life, and 
that you should, therefore, capi­
talize on every available oppor 
tunlty if you would gain all the 
benefits possible, not only be 
tween now and early January, but 
also in mid-1960, when secondary 
results of present efforts will be 
evident. ,
This should bm ^ be difficult 
since, during thcs|n|||tiods, there 
is stellar promise ofhnaklng good 
financial nnd job headway; also 
a likelihood of profiting through 
some new contacts. You will have 
to do your part, of course.. But, 
because of the Librnn’s dislike of 
drudgery nnd details, you may 
have to drive yourself a little 
harder to reap all the gains Indl 
CPted.
You can look forward to hap­
piness In personal relationships, 
loo— espoclnlly if you avoid ten̂  
dcncles toward Irritability dur 
ing November, February and 
March. Such inclinations could 
result from fatigue, so bo alert to 
this fact. Make it a point not to 
overtax yourself.
A child born on this day will 
be Intelligent, original in his 
thinking nnd, quite possibly, cn 
dowed with an exceptional talent 
for music.
NOW NO MORE 
HARD-TO-MATCH 
COLORS
When it comes to painting there is no need to settle for 
shades that are not right. NOW, you can get all the colors 
you have ever dreamed of . . . with the amazing B-H 
COLOR CAROUSEL. It’s fabulous how it solves your 
decorating problems. |
Wall paints in satin or flat finish. Interior and Exterior 
Enamels. Stains and Varnishes. Brushes —  all sizes.
They’re all at your leading building supp lier. • .
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 W ater St. Cor. G lenm ore Rd. & C lem ent
P hones PO  2-2066 & 2-2023 Phono PO  2-3208
K elow na, B.C.
C o n cre te
Facts
Rcady-Mlx Concrete Ik of high 
q\mllty, nccuratcly nroportloncd 
at our plant. Each natch is de- 
Hlgncd for your specific job nnd 
Is thoroughly mixed to onsuro 
concrete of uniform quality, dur­
ability and high strength,\
A phonic call will brinp tlin 
concrete to your job and placed 
directly Into yonr forties If 
\^rcqulrcd. > i
Your building contractor plays an important part in 




■ Dan J, has been bulldjng in Canada (or the past 30 years 
. , . started In Saskatoon In 1020 and came to Kelowna 
in 1044, Since his move to the Valley ho haii mad<> a 
strong impression In building circles, being rcspomdldc 
for the consriuetlon of Community Health Centre, Norlli 
End School, tho Mcmorlnl Arena addition, Chapman's 
office nnd warehouse, and Is now busily engaged with 
the renovation of the old Em|)ress Theatre on Bernard, 
When you plan to build or renovnto you need to have 
eonfldenco In your contractor's ability . . .  30 yenrs of 
experience speaks for llscK , . , you can BE SURE 
when you choose Lang Construction . . .  tho pliono num- 
I her is PO 2-3924.
) When yon build . . .  slipulale concrete from
Kelbwna Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd.
H3I iI lIS HT. V niONIS ^0^221l
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Make Third Crease Hero
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SPORTS Maple Leals Are Question M ark  
B E IS -  But Punch Imlach Still Optimistic
8KI HEIlr-That %»hito downy 
stuff is about to make its 
appearance on the ski slopes of 
Black Knight Mountain. And
prenaring for the winter season 
is Hughle Mervyn, 14-ycar-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mer- 
vvn. Kelowna Ski Chib plans a
work party Sunday. Volunteers 
are asked to bring rakes, axes, 
shovel.s, picks and anything else 
they can carry to help clear the 
ski hill. (Courier staff potol.
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) — The ex 
wife of Ted Williams contended, 
in a circuit court suit Friday that! 
the 1100 a month she receives 
for support of the couple’s 11- 
year-old daughter, Barbara, is 
“grossly inadequate.” She asked 
that it be increased to $250.
Her petition declared that Wil­
liams ‘ has sufficient income as 
a national league player to ad­
equately provide for his daugh-i 
ter.” t
Williams received a reported' 
$125,000 from Boston Red Sox forj 
the season Just ended.
The couple was divorced In 
1955. i
PLEADS NOT GUILTY 
LOS ANGELES (AP(-Boxing 
figure Truman Gibson Jr. Friday 
pleaded not guilty to federal 
grand Jury charges that he con­
spired to muscle in on welter­
weight champion Don Jordan's 
contract.
The dapper Chicago lawyer, 
president of National Boxing En­
terprises, filed a motion to dis­
miss the charges. The motion will 
be heard Oct. 26.
NOT INTERESTED
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A Pl-Pee 
Wee Reese said Friday night he 
is not interested in managing 
Milwaukee Braves or any other 
ball club at the present time. ^
“ I’m not ready to manage 
now.” he said at his home here.
Reese, a coach and former star 
shortstop of Los Angeles Dcxiger.s 
was questioned about a story in 
a Boston newspaper which said 
he would be the new manager of 
the Braves.
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
By THE CAN.ADIAN PRESS ■ Another Is young Gerry Ehman 
The 1959-60 National Hockey who suddenly came of age after
League season should be the sea 
son of decision for Punch Imlach 
and his Toronto Maple Leafs.
After nearly three full seasons 
in the wilderness the Leafs got 
their bearings last March and 
finished with a rush that took 
them right into a six-game series
Leafs picked him up from De­
troit Red Wings halfway through 
last season and was the hero of 
their semi-final series win over 
Boston Bruins.
And w i l l  sophomore Carl 
Brewer be the defensive find ha 
was in his rookie year? Brewer’s
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT., OCT. 10, 1059 PAGE 9
with Montreal Canadiens for thejblg problem is the temper that 
Stanley Cup. jgot him a lot of costly penalties
They lost out and even Ini-1during the playoffs.
"WON'T LET YOU DOWN"
3 ,5 0 0  LA . Baseball Fans 
W elco m e Dodgers Hom e
LOS ANGELES (CP' 
geles cituens, (till hoar; 
cheering their Dodgeii
PLAYING COACH
S O U T H  PORCUPINE. Ont. 
(CP)—Johnny McLcllan of South 
[porcupine, a star with the world 
amateur champion Belleville Me- 
IFarlands last season, has been 
i signed as playing coach of the 
'newly formed Milwaukee Falcons 
of the International H o c k e y  
League.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL SCORES
Oregon 35 San Jose State 12
^ w. . . . u . . u Utah 20 Brigham Young 8rnational Airport Friday night dion to take up next sprmg where southern Methodist 23 Missouri 2
e from t o ‘‘give "'tlieir' world baseballjthey left off again.st Chicago. |Tulane 25 Detroit 0 
through Ichaiinjioiis a noisy welcome homcj Snider told the crowd that liclp-'Boston University 7 West Vir-
their world scries victory over,were told: 
the While Sox, have already| “We won t let you down next 
been promised something to yell|ycr.r, either. ,
about next season. I Veteran outfielder Duke Snider
The 3,50o‘ fans gathered at In-ivoiccd the Dodgers determina-




START THEM YOUNG. TEACH 'niEM  RIGHT, My hunting
fishing cxperience.s date back as far as memory wdll take 
me. The rules of field, learned in those first few years, still
guide me today. , .u- -
The most important one of all is that there is no such thing 
as an emptv gun. ANY GUN. no matter how many times it i.s 
checked is always loaded. It is invariably the empty gun that 
kills. Drum this one fact home at an early age and the 
rafety rule of handling firearms will live forever in the mind of
THE PLACE TO TEACH the youngster is in the field.
Like any ether sport, it is in the doing that basic knowledge
 ̂A great rcli.gioni.st once said, ”giv(? me the mind of a child for 
first few years of his reasoning life and I will so firmly im­
plant my beliefs therein, that you may do with him as you like 
his belief will be forever mine.’’ This thinking is wholly correct 
in the hunting field as well.
OF THE HUNDREDS of men I have met. In the field, it is 
n raretv to see a father with a boy of nine or 10 in 
this subh a stafk truth? Is it because the company of a ^ y  
cramps tha dav for the adult" I will be the first to admit that 
T  f^w sacrifices must be made. However, the reward rece ved 
Tn aTob well done is worth any sacrifice made by the Panmi
Every day in the field with your young fellow, will be cher 
ished b v U h ^ o u  and he. Your own days in the fi^Ws. with your 
bmidie.s of eaual are lo.st in the maze of manv. but w.th the 
lioy they will be as clear as your own memory of YO'>th ftone by.
M em oX  are what we have loft at the end of the road. See 
that you bank your fair share of them.
ZERO HOUR FOR MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS has come and 
pone with the season opening last Saturday. Anxious gunners 
■ at flying birds at approximately 5:10 a.m..
the
started popping
legal time .5:30. . . . .  : i „
Little did the early shooters realize they were giving 
unwarv birds plenty of warning and in fact assi.stcd in the local 
conservation no end. Kicking the ducks off their feeding .spot.s 
in the pre-dawn, set the evening hours of flight back at least
*Many "of voii who read this will recollect that on Saturday 
evening very few birds were in t'lo air before 6:00 n.m.. with 
the foregoing hour legal ouiting time. It follows that there were 
not too many birds folded on the night flight. ^
The general picture in n'gards to ducks In the area, on 
opening day was b.'tter. I believe, than expected. Mallards 
being the prime iiri/.e, are also very riulck to wls(? uo, 
quently the liirds that have stayed in the area are Hying high and 
looking sharp.
THE IM.UCKING OF WATERFOWL IS A TEDIOUS TASK 
AT BEST. Hero i.s a little tip (or you fellows whose wife makes 
you pluck your own birds, before she will grace the table with 
.same.
Go to the corner groeery fuid Iniy about five pounds of Pnrn- 
wnx. it will cost you nl'oiit twenty cents n pound, then gt'f h 
container that will hold Hr* wax mid be approximately three 
parts full, The next .step is to melt the wax in the container to n 
liquid, not too Imt
Now that all Is ready, pull the rough off the birds, that Is, 
all the outside feathers, wing, brenst and bftek. You don't need 
to be particular, it will onlv take about three minutes, to do this, 
with each iliiok. Now dip Hie bird in the wax, let It cool to form 
a crust. Reoeat the procedure, let It cool and din it once more. 
This will build a naist. from ope -di-fi'cnth to one el«hth of an Inch 
over the entire bird; li't It cool for ten minutes and you are then 
rendv for the final operation. Tlr* wax will be flrmlv set iiroiind 
all tho feafhera and down. Break the wax, peel off In ehiinks 
end there before your eyes is the nicest, cleanest <liick you 
over laid evc!i ori. . . . .
You will be wondering why you tried to get rid of the last 
ones vmi hroughl home. The wax can be used over and over 
again by merely remeltliig and straining out tho feathers.
TWO BULL MOOflE TAKEN IN TlJlF AREA shortly after 
nensoii oin'iicd October 1 hns brought "big,game country" to your 
back yard.
Let us hope there is natural feed available to hold and multi- 
rly them, One of the nioose was taken bv a Rutland sportsman. 
1 am told If earrlcil a rack measuring 41 Inches, while this Is 
not a ri'ctTcl. it is a I'cry hmidsome rack (or the trophy room, 
These two kills rnme from the Esperin Lake area.
THE rilEAS.VNT CROP Is a very c^;introverslal subject these
ing to bring Los Angeles the| 
championship was “ the greatest 
thrill of my life.”
PUBLICITY P.\Y OFF
Many of the Dodgers headed 
(or home after a Chic.ego victory 
celebration but about half the 
squad flew here with manager 
Walt Alston and ow::cr Walter O’­
Malley. Some will be cashing in 
on public appcarance.s and en­
dorsements cf m an u fac tu re rs’ 
[products.
Pitcher Larry Sherry, who had 
two victories in the six - game 
world series and saved two other 
games with his fine relief work, 
had planned to fly with his wife 
to his winter home in Pueblo, 
Colo., and do some trout fishin.g. 
Instead he will spend several 
weeks here for the financial har­
vest.
(Buzziel Bavasi disc.issing Al­
ston’s I960 contract and going 
over possible deals to be made 
during the winter.
SAIME STAFF
The Dodgers, seventh in 1958 
and world champions in 1959, 
were about the same both years 
except for the addition of Wally 
Moon, obtained from St. Louis 
Cardinals, and four farmhands 
brought up from Spokane and St. 
Paul in mid - season — pitcher 
Roger Craig. Sherry. Outfielder 
Chuck Essegian aniJ shortstop 
Maury Wills.
Bavasi has indicated tho Dog- 
ers probably won’t be too active 
in winter t r a d e .s. They have 
many promising youngsters in 
their farm system, and one of 
them, long-hitting Frank Howard 
of Spokane, may be ready in 
19G0. A six-foot-seven outfielder 
and first baseman, he reported 
in tho final week of̂  the National 
League season and belted a three- 
run homer nt St. Louis in his 
only appearance at bat.
glnia 0
Wichita 21 George Washington 0
FRIDAY’S FIGHTS I 
Philadelphia — Von Clay. 172. 
Philadelphia, and Sixto Rodrig­
uez 172, Mountain View, Calif., 
drew, 10. 1
Sao Paulo, Brazil—Eder Jofre,| 
122, Brazil, knocked out Angel 
Busto, 212 Argentine, 4.
TIME RUNS OUT
MONT'REAL (CP)—Time ran 
out on McGill University Redmen 
Friday night and Queen’s Univer­
sity Golden Gaels carried off a 
16-12 victory in the opening game 
here of the Senior Intercollegiate 
football campaign.
It was the first win for the 
Gaels in two starts this season 
and McGill’s second setback in 
as many games.
RACER SHOT
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP)—Earl S. 
Twining, 67, widely known in auto 
racing circles as head of the 
racing division of the Champion 
Spark Plug Company here, was 
found shot to death Friday night 
in the basement of his suburban 
home.
A coroner returned a verdict 
of suicide.
lach, who would probably have 
backed David against Goliath, 
doesn't expect them to knock off 
the champs during this year’s 
chedule. But they could well be 
, good second.
There’s a gcxxl deal of evidence 
he players themselves feel this 
vay—to the discomfiture of the 
jcaf front office.
Apparently puffed up by last 
season’s successes, 13 players 
leld out for raises or “no-cut" 
contracts this term and one— 
:entre Larry Regan—still hadn’t 
signed as Leafs prepared for 
ihelr opener in Toronto Saturday 
aight against Chicago Black 
Hawks.
In an era of high-scoring, rar- 
zle- dazzle hockey the Leafs often 
don’t look like a winning club
Leafs move down to Chicago 
Sunday for their second NHL 
game. Other Saturday games In­
clude Detroit Red Wings In Mont­
real fur their opener against the 
C a n a d i e n s  and New York 
Rangers in Boston against the 
Bruins.
Sunday Canadiens are In Bos­




Coach Jack O’Reilly of the 
n * cianriniit <rr>rer<: Kclowna Packers said last night
have a surprising amount of 
depth on attack.
Last season for example, after 
they slipped into the playoffs by 
the barest of margln.s, amateur 
statitisticians belatedly realized 
they had six players who had 
scored more tlian 20 goals during 
the season, though none topiH*d 
30.
Whether these men—Dick Duff 
(79 goals'. Bob Pulford (22', 
Billy Harris (22). Frank Mahov- 
lich (22), Ron Stewart (21) and 
George Armstrong (20) can carry 
the mail again this season is one 
of the big questions about the 
Leafs.
PIIEAS.ANT SHOOTING sea­
son opened this morning, and 
one of the first sportsmen out 
was Bon Gant. Courier photo­
grapher Kent Stevenson return­
ed to the office with this out­
standing silhouct. Gant's rC' 
triover is standing ready to 
bring hack the first bird to his
master.
Wings Up North 
For Soccer Tilt
The Kelowna Redwings will be 
looking for their first win over 
Kamloops Sunday.
The Orchard City team will 
travel to the rail centre, while 
the Kelowna Hotspurs will be 
Idle.
In other Okanagan Valley Soc­
cer League activity, Vernon will 
be at Revelstoke and Cache 
Creek will host the North Kam- 
'loops club.
Western Puck bape 
Op̂ ns True To Form
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I hard-hitting encounter.
Calcutta Draw Now Set 
At Kelowna Golf Club
The Western Hockey League 
season opened Friday night with 
new faces, new plans and a new 
league organization but no indica­
tion of a major upset in the stand­
ings.
Defending champion Seattle To- 
toms beat Spokane Comets 6 - 2  
while Vancouver Canucks, second 
to Seattle in la.st year’.s Coast 
Division, defeated Victoria Coug­
ars 3-1. Winnipeg Warriors re­
peated Inst year’s jilnyoft per­
formance with a 4-3 victory over 
Edmonton Flyers.
This year seven teams arc eom- 
liotlng in a single schedule. Nine 
teams played Inst year, divided 
into Coast and Prairie Division.*;,
Rlngni'cks opened nt 8:00 
win be at 4:00 p.iii, each
day.-t,
It 1,5 an IntereiHliig om* with tlu* 
n.m. today, Clivdng hour, liicldcntly,
> (lay thrnih'dmit the searoti. , \'
My ov-ii ohsyrrviuice of Hie situ.ntlon Indicates a good crop. 
However I, leive rievyr boi p siiolled by liiivlnk too many birds 
alHiiit; I am a idranger to Hie nmnv Okanagan pheasant season. 
Don’t forget. iiô kI pheasmil liunUiig is half hunting, half goo<l 
f.armer relations,
' 'Hio men* Hiouch of Mini a pMatahle bird, turned to a golden 
hrovvn. giinilfliliig Hie dining room table,, m.akes my iiionlli 
water; wliieli lemliiil'i iiu* of the .‘ lory.
Two r.annlhtili were li.ivliid a tiowl of soup, in the lungle, 
when one said te the etlivi. ‘'man 'uur wife mato's iMoi'l tdonl” 
“ Yah,” repliid Hie other, “Iml I'm .Mire going to iiil.ss lur." 
Good kluHillu’ fellowfc. , , ,
The draw (or the first round 
of the annual Calcutta tourna­
ment nt Hie Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club hns been finalized.
To date. 21 teams of (our have 
registered for Sunday’s jilny, 
starting at 8 a.m.
Tho draw, with re.spcctlve 
handicaps I.s ns follows;
H n.m,—Ernie Butler, 8; A1 
Schaefer, 19; Hugh Fitzpatrick 
21 and Bill Bennett, 27.
8:06—Bill Crookes, 9; Don 
McLeod, 17; Jack Botham, 23 
and Ken Compton, 30.
8:12—Alf Lucking, 13; Alan 
Lambert, 18; Bill Poelzcr, 24 
and Dave Poachy, 30.
8:18—Ray Powell, 10; Dave 
Wall, 16; Brian Harvey, 24 and 
Erie Lindwall, 28.
8:24—.HnroUl John.ston, 9; Fred 
Clarke, 16; Doni Bennett, 19 and 
George Brnginetz, 30.
8;30 — Tom Toinlye, 0; Don 
Clarke. 18; Gordon Finch, 22 and 
C. T. Rusilcll, 28.
8:42~Gcorgo llnrnoH, 5; John 
Campbell, 16; Stan Lettncr, 24 
and Pat Altkcns, 25.
B;48-I.c(y Boyd, 12; Fred Ker- 
foot, 17; Lc.s Schaefer, 19 and 
Ken Ritchie, 28.
8;54-Bob Bailey, 12; Dave 
Oatheruin, 18; Frank Feist, 24 
and Brian Weddell, 33.
9 a.m.—Boh Taylor, 11; Uromi 
Ito, 15; Blair Peters, 25 and Jake 
Ruii/.er, 2(1,
9:06 -- Moe Young, 5; 
Slaiiloii, Ifi; Stew 'iVnlker,
At Winnipeg t h e  Warriors 
staved off a last-minute Edmon­
ton rally to snatch their first- 
night victory, scotching the Fly­
ers' li o ]) c .s of revenge for a 
straiglil-,games defeat in last sea­
son’s jilayoffs. Tho game was 
watched by 3,100 fans.
Warriors led 2-0 nt the end of 
the fir.st iieriod v/ith goals by 
Gerry I'ris.'mn and Ray Brunei 
and Dick Lamniireux made it 3-0 
with the only goal of tho second 
period. Norm Waslawskl scored 
in the third .
In tho final frame Edmonton 
rallied to score with two goals 
bv Murray Oliver and one by Don 
Polio.
Oklahoma's Long 
Football Dynasty | 
M ay Be At An End]
NEW YORK (AP) — How far 
downhill has Oklahoma stum­
bled? Was the Sooners’ defeat by 
Northwestern two weeks ago a 
fluke or did it signal the crum­
bling of an 11-year-old Big Eight 
dynasty?
Powerful Texas—unbeaten and 
unscored on—will supply the an­
swer today when the Longhorns 
and the Sooners clash in the Cot­
ton Bowl in Dallas.
It was here Just a year ago 
that Texas defeated Oklahoma in 
another stunning upset.
The Longhorns have swept past 
their rivals of the past three 
weeks with ease. After their 45- 
13 shocker at the hands of North­
western, Oklahoma bounced back 
last week by lacing Colorado, 
42-12.
Texa.s ranks No. 4 In the cur­
rent Associated Press poll, while 
Oklahoma, which usually rides 
along at or near the top, hasn’t 
climbed back into the top 10 yet.
Up at the top of the heap, 
Louisiana State and Northwest­
ern should keep their unblem­
ished records intact.
; LSU, sporting a 15-game win- 
'ning streak, takes on surprising 
Miami, which has a 2-0 won-and- 
lost record. „ , , ,
Northwestern's Cinderella kids, 
minus the services of ace quar­
terback Dick Thornton, tangle 
with Minnesota.
None of the top 10 saw action 
Friday night, but there was scat­
tered action around the country.
Georgia Tech, rated No. 3, 
meets 'fennessee, No. 8, In to­
day’s feature game in the South. 
Another southern bigwig—Missis­
sippi. No. !)—goes against Vander­
bilt in a Southeastern Conference 
clash, while Purdue, No. 7 will 
have its hands full with ninth­
rated Wisconsin in a Big 10 
game.
his players.
O’llcilly said both St. Paul of 
the International Hockey League 
and Trail Smoke Eaters of the 
Western International League 
and Powell River of the Pacific 
Coast Amateur League have 
taken players from his Okanagan 
Senior lA*ague Club.
He said his team still holds the 
amateur playing cards of the 
players and until the respective 
clubs contact the Packers di­
rectly none of the players will 
be released.
It was announced recently that 
Harry Smith had signed with 
Trail; Bob Bergeron with Powell 
River and Clare Wakshinskl with 
St. Paul.
I The clubs in question have put 
1 Smith, Bergeron and Wakshinskl 
[on contracts but it’s the player 
card that determines who the 
man shall play for—and Kelowna 





Eddie Quinn said today that Yvon 
Durelle has turned down an offer 
of $10,000 plus a share of tele­
vision money, for a fight here 
Nov. 18 with Montreal Heavy­
weight Bob Cleroux.
Durelle talked by telephone 
from his home in Bale Ste. Ann, 
N.B.
Quinn said Durelle told him he 
is already committed to meet 
George Chuvalo, Canadian heavy­
weight champion, in Toronto Nov. 
17.
Durelle, Canadian and British 
Empire light-heavyweight cham­
pion, was knocked out here last 
August by c h a m p i o n  Archie 
Moore in a bid for the world 
title. Afterwards Durelle said he 












Gor. Harvey and Richter 
Phone PO 2-4915
and Ken MacKinnon, 30.
9:12—George Daft, 11; J, Ben 
nett, 19; Arnle Tcasdale, 24 and 
Dave Dunn, 30,
9:24—Stan Mabsiibn, 9; Ron 
Bnrtz, 14; Len Snowscll, 25 and 
E. Aqullon, 30.
9:30 — Joe Mlldcnbcrgor, B; 
Geoff Farrell, 16; Gerry Llpsett, 
20 and Dob Shumny, 36.
0:36—Crete Shirreff, 12; Bob 
Mahood, IS; Terry Scaifo, 24 and 
Jim Vincent, 30.
9:42—Ron Gee, 12; Dick Ball, 
16; Roy Chapman, 24 and Orv 
La veil, .30.
9:48—Eric Ixiken, 14; Bert An- 
soll, 15; Dave Kinney, 20 and 
Win Johnnson, 36.
0:54—Dave Davies, 12; Terry 
Bennett, 16; Carlo Porco, 20 and 
Cam Llpsott, 30.
10:06—Don Day, 5; Ray Dol­
man, 16; l^ob Ryder, 25 and Pete 
RcnpcI, 30, \
10;T2—Tom Pearson, 9; A1 
Anderson, IS; Mac Beaton, 20 and 
Owen Nelmcs, .34, ,\
10:lft-G. L. Oates, 11; Alf Ruf, 
14; Jack Trcwliitt, 19 and Jack 
Gordon.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
VETERANS IN CHARGE
Veteran forwards Guyle Fielder 
and Rudy Flllon led the champion 
Totems to victory nt SoiitHc, Fri­
day, Fielder scoring throe goals 
and Fllion getting two gonls and 
two assists. Bill MaeFnrlnncl 
scored Hui oilier Ki'nttle goal.
Clilng and A1 Johnson each 
scored onec for Spokane.
A comparatively small crowd
of 2.1)00 watelied tho dobut .whld'lfi';;; Yanlu'c :; won that series 
saw tho eh.vniplons ahead 2-0 at 
the end of the first period andl 
tied 2-2 at the end of Hie second 
before a thrilling final iierlocl.
Newcomers took most of Hie 
credit In Ihe Vancouver win, with 
five of the nine iidditlons to Hie 
Canuck lineups taking part in tho 
scoring. Tho scorers were Bruce 
Cnrmielinel from Springfield of 
tho Amorienn Hockey Longue,
Lcs Colwlll from New York Bang­
ers and Ralph Keller from Sask­
atoon.
Centre Art Jone.H scored the 
lone Cougar goal.
RE3II;M1H'1R w h en  . . .
A suria'ise starter, IcfUinndcr 
Marins I!n:;;o iillclicci and batted 
Now York Yanlcoes to a 2-1 vic­
tory ov(*r Hu* St. I.oiils Cards to 
give Hu* Yanks a 3-1 World Scr­
ies lead 1(1 years ago today nt St. 
Louis. Hiisso senllei i'd seven hits, 
doubled and .scored Hu; winning 
run on George Stalnbnek’s long
by
gaires to one. /
LOS ANGEI.ES (AP) — E. J. 
(Buzzie) Bavasi, general man­
ager of Lo.s Angeles Uodgors, was 
placed under sedation Monday 
night aft(;r suffering a dizzy siicll. 
Doctors said Ills condition was 
not seiioun 'and he would likely 
attend today’u world series game.
PUBLIC SKATING
fo r  This Weekend 
Sunday Evening 8 to 10 p.m. 
Monday Afternoon 1 to 3 p.m.
Make it a healthy, enjoyable holiday weekend . . .
S kate ..../
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena
h a r d -h it tin g  g a m e
After a scoreless first period, 
Vancouver moved ahead 2-1 In 
the .second and added an Insiir-, 
nnee goal in tlui third. There were 




RUTLAND- -33u* Kelowna High 
Sell'll mecer team lias (iqunipb- 
cd 111 the rain, defeathig Rutland 
4-1). The mtei'-school game was 














ASK M K . B-A rO R  YOUR F R U  R-A FO O T R A L LtO H iO U IJt
■ t
FACE !•  KKI.OWNA SAII.T COURIER, 8AT., OCT. It. 1151
G ot A  Sharp Eye for V alue ? ?
Business Personal i Help Wanted (Male)
DRAPiS EXPERTI.Y MADE -  
Free cstinvates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Funerit Homes
"^DAYTI FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your —  n n n Kyi^ A R i FTS confkletice. CEMETERY BRONZE TABuEia.
I«5  EMU SI. row e PO As":
Cominci Events J
LnW~puuH MP. TUESDAY.I Y ou f Outboafcl AAotof
Oct. 13. 8;00 p.m.. wi’.l addrci^ picked up - Checked - Cleaned
Tuned-up • Stored - Delivered 
when vou want it next spring. 
FOR ONE LOW PRICE. 
TRE.ADGOLO 
SPORTING GOODS 
50. 54 . 56. 60. 61. 65. tf.
Board And Room
Then Read The Courier W a n t Ads
Property For Sale
the Conservative Women and 
f)*hcr interested women at 
.\puatic Panoramic Room. Re­
freshment charge 50c.
59, 64, 65
f ir e m e n ”  pr o t e c t”' y o u  R _______________________
homes ALL year. Supiwrt them, ,  i %
ONE night. Annual Ball Novem- |i{0 |p  W a n t e d  V te m a le )  
ber 10 S tf  r  --------
i/i.-, WANTED IMMEDIATELY - sa.KELOWNA KINETTE CLUn AIN y, • I M M E D I A T E L Y
V " > f n f r a l “ m e c t in g  o f :w a n ted - a t e e n a g e  g ir l
will ^  or student to look after school 
PO - 3.T-_______ 60
Position Wanted
RUMMAGE SALE-- K E L O W N A L \  jxjcnenced in 
Yacht Club. Saturda,v. O c t o b e r r o u t i n e .  Bookkeeping ma­
il.  130 p.m. 48, 60. Cl. 6- chine operator. receptionist.
BAZAAR “ AND"CIUCKEN'SUP- Phone PO 2 ^ . ......... .............  tf|
PER. Catholic Church Hall. Rut- e XPIERENCED CARPENTER 
land, Wednesday, November 11. cabinet maker available now.!
'please phone PO 2-4303. 60]
~  P ^ r c n n a l  ; DTX'ATrB^2r ? H O V E i r ^ '^ ^
r e r S u n a l   ̂compressor for hire, together ori
.  . —  Logging roads built;
FOR HTNESS c,,,ri,o bv the hour or contract. Phone
the tf PO 2-6908 or write Hoffman Con-
Uhone PO 2-4127. tf ^ Kelowna. |
60. 65. 71. Sat;
HELP WANTED
Operator (or Back«Hoe 
Alachine
Must be capable of assuming 
other general municipal work, 
including operation of road 
grader. Reply in own hand­
writing by (October 17th, stat­
ing age, experience, and wages 
expcctco. This is a year round 
position.
Address all application to 
The Corporation of the 
Dbtrict of Gleninore,




• GEO. STRAZA” , 
Works Foreman.
60
WILL CARE FOR TWO ELDER-j 
LY ladies in my home, including 
light nursing duties. Phone P0 2-j 
7590. ___  ___
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI-, 
NESS man. Phone PO 2-8029. |
........................ ..............
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle-1 
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
Property For Sale
New Lakeshore N.H A. Home 
at Ca.sa Loma Subdivision, 5 
minutes from Kelowna, with 
beautiful view, 3 bedrooms, 
30’ livingroom, modern kitch­
en, fireplace, oil furnace. 12.- 
900 sq. ft. area, plus carport 
and patio.. Full Price 523,500, 
N.H.A. Mortcage $13,500. Afi- 
ply E. ZDRALEK (owner) 
Phone SO 8-5582. F . S . U
OKANAGAN MISSION BUNGALOW
Situated close to the lake this attractive, one year old home 
must be sold as owner has been transferred. It contains large 
livingroom with fireplace, diningroom, cabinet-electric kitchen 
with exhaust fan, 3 bedrooms and high full basement with 
fruit room and laundry. It has automatic gas healing, oak 
floors and the exterior is finished in stucco and siding.
FULL PRICE 516,500.00 with good terms avalUble
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate








------------ ------ ----- -------------- or come into the






THE BERRY BLOCK 





sion Highway 97, 12 miles
South of Kelowna Lots over 
9.000 feet, domestic water, 
good roads. Beautiful view 
over Okanagan Lake. 220 yards 
to beach, safe bathing, fishing. 
PRICES FROM 52.000 
with 550.00 Down 
525.00 Monthly.
R. C. SEED 




Large family home, ideally 
situated close to town. Large 
livingroom. diningroom and 
kitchen, wired for range. Full 
basement, good garage, on 
large fenced lot with fruit and 
nut trees Owner very anxious 
to sell. Maybe your offer will 
buy this.
DUPLEX
Or large family home. Main 
floor has large Uyingroom 
with fireplace, diningroom, 
hardwood floors. Spacious 
kitchen aryl 3 bedrooms. Up­
stairs is a self-contained 
suite of 3 rooms. Double 
plumbing. 2 new gas furnaces 
in full cement basement. 4 
blocks from Bernard Avc. 
F.P 517,800, g(X)d terms.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Geo.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHO.N’E PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden-PO ,.-4i 15
*
r i f e ' ' [ SIZES ,  




Attractive 3 bedroom bungalow 
natural K-liing of pines, 1 
vtuie (or 3 horses.- .‘̂ pi
with full ba.scment, nestled in 
acres (f land with 2 stables, 
stein. A mo--.i desirableinkier .sy
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Prcjintations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. __tfi
aI jc o h o u ^ ” anonym ous - :
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.__ j
p ia n o  L E ^ N S  — THEORY j 
and Harmony. Pupils who desire: 
prepared for examination in 
Royal Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto. Mrs. Dorthy Clyne 
LL.C.M.. R.M.T.. 808 Wolselcy|
Avc. P02-3491. 60, 65. 71. 77. sat
D iic ln a c e  PA rC fU ial a ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE Good terms to rclaiblcoU SinC SS r c r S O n a l  the Canadian Army s crack i n - . Q y j j g  (.gyplp 706 F u l l e r q Siems Princeton Avc, ■
TV OR RADIO TROUBLES 3  5». “ ll.ich land  B.C, Col
C.R P0  2.77B. House c.Rs WITIi 2
6 p.m. uniu a  p.m.
For Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOME. GAS: 
heat—hot water, ',4 basement, 7' 
fruit trees. 2*2 blocks from Safe­
way. $2,500 down. Phone for in­
spection after 6:00 p.m. PO 2-4932.
; 62
jSEE^lT ThTs” VV^EK-END IN 
Ipcachland. Large 7 room family 
home with basement. Excellent «
pil̂
properly.
IR2VDE OI’l’O R l l M l  Y
You can live in solid comfort by trading your older home on 
this brand new 3 bedroom split level We.slern built home as 
modern at tomorrow, natural wood kitchen cagmets, NHA 
mortgage. Full price $13,900.
PO 2-4919
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.
READ THE STARS ,
I7y LAVRA WHEELER ;
Stars tell all. Every fact that 
: family and friends want to know  ̂
and remember about baby! j COOK'S DELIGHT
By MARI.\N MARTIN
Success apron ! Everybody
M. W. F. S
STROHM’S BARBER AND
acres, off K.L.O. Road. $70 per 
month. C. E. Metcalfe Realty 
Ltd. PO 2-4919. 60
The Queen’s Own Rifles of
Canada _
Beauty to o p , 2974 South Pandosy.'ll ^an meet the high enrol-!4 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. 
Open all day Wednesday, closedjfnent standards, here is youristove supplied. Close in. Phone 
Monday, Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m. ;chance for an excellent career p o  2-3811.
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP | wit*}. ««>«! ‘ ®
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITYl| 
on south side. Large lot in pleas-S 
ant locality. Phone PO 2-8938. : |
SMALL FURNISHED HOME ON 
Fuller for rent. Apply 2282 Aber­
deen Street.
60:





Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two 
adults. New Apartment in town 
Phone PO 2-2807. U
OKANAGAN CENTRE
$1,000 Down—$5,500 Full Price
An outstanding buy in this 7 
room family home situated in 
Okanagan Centre, with full
^;%0” wmiT3:j00'DOVVN^^^^ nnd
4 bedroom stucco bungalow on| 75x120 landscaped lot a
80 ft. corner lot. 2 bathrooms. | |  only a few steps to the lake
.. . ----------01---------------  and store. Owner, will accept
balance at $5C monthly. Key 
and picture of house with C. 




C0;|Un t'r.Ki aixu 0 1 1̂ 1- « • —------ v riTir,«cf coiPPHnn at challenge, travel and adventure
.™ ., 62:E ,o5g;r^!-irED R 6oM  HOUSE ,
and Wallpaper Ltd. Next to , , * BACHELOR i (or sale — Bluebird Road. Phone |
Eaton-. OR Bernard Ay., tf Enquire now at your lo c i Arm,:WELL ™HNISHE^D^^^^ 5,  _
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped.
Interior Septic Tank Service.
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
FARM SPECIAL
Lovely 6 room semi-bungalow |  
with basement, only 3*,2 miles 
to Kelowna post office in the |  
Mission District, 12V2 acres 
of splendid cleared property I  
with outbuildings for horses, 
cattle and chickens, plus fruit 
trees and grapes. Owner will 
sacrifice on account of ill- 
ness. Approximately $6,000 
will handle. Balance at y/, 
interest. Call C. Hill at PO 2- 
4960 for full details. MLS.
I Easy embroidery! Delight mom
I with this sampler that she IL smart style that pro-
I hang in baby’s room for all to ad-| j^^^g ygg gg prettily from spots, 
'mire. Pattern 574: transfer 12x; ^pĵ gj^gg pgj. whip
; 16-inch panel; 60 names; chart, gp  ̂ tcrry-cloth version. Tomor- 
' Send THIRTY-F’IVE CENTS in Misses smart cas«
owna Daily Courier Nccdlecraft on). Medium
, : S ;
Send for copy of 1959 Laura; Send FORTY CB.NTS l40c) in 
Wheeler Nccdlecraft Book. It has coins (stamps cannot bo accept* 
lovely designs to order: embroid- ed) for this patmrn. Please print 
cry, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Pattern Dept., 60 
‘Front St. W., Toronto. Ont.
SMALL 3 ROOMED COTTAGE 4
63! Iin Rutland District. Phone PO 2-6459.
GIVE YOUR MONEY AWAY
You might just as well . . .  if 
30U pay big fuel bills unneces­
sarily. Prepare for cold weather 
NOW, have your home complete­
ly winterized with STORM SASH.
Doors and Windows. Let us cnll,{ggj-Qg  ̂opportunities
measure and estimate FREE.l p^jn,iiijco lul j. - hv.,,.™..,
Custom made in the Interior’s I wouici like an interview at iny clo.-Je in, private entrance. Phone 
largest millwork. Ipno-aifin 64
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
Phone PO 2-2816
M O D E R N  TWO BEDROOM I ̂ ic e  BUILDING LOT 62x145 -  ■ 
ihome. Automatic gas heat, gas Qjggg ĝ gjty. Easy terms. Phone■ 
range, light and water included. }pQ 2-5048. tf j |
$100 per month. Apply 1874 E th e l--------------- — -------------------- — ■
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES & 
REAL ESTATE
MINE SAFETY I SUG.iR SURPLUS
Wire haulage ropes in South! South Africa ,s 1959-60 sugar 
Africah gold mines arc tested by! production i.s estimated at 1,087,• 
'an elcctro-magnetic device every 1000 tons, allowing 338,000 tons for
export.I ! four months.
ll
PO 2-2346
01 -J J * -7 's t  Phone PO 2-4167 after 5 p.m.Please provide me details on j gQ
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FA- 
tCIUTIES for 1 or 2 persons,
tf
home
$4,000 DOWN, FULL PRICE $17,- 
600, large 3 bedroom ranch bung­
alow, 1,590 sq. feet, 30’ living: 
room, 2 bathrooms. Early posses-, 
sion. Phone 2-3814. 60
'A tm
C. Hill, Evenins PO 2-4960 or - -




ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED-
r 7 i----- --------------------------------------ROOMS, stone fireplace, mahog-
' SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD ggy kitchen cabinets, colored
carport,at the recruiting station........ [ ] Pembroke bathroom,Ethel St. Phone PO 2-36i0. tii,.,Qf,r, 4 Rmith
CHILLY EVENINGS?
Not worth turning on complete 
heat? Don’t. Chase the chills with 
the cosy warmth and comforting 
glow of an open fire. Use Presto- 
logs or fire-logs. Sold by the 
carton.
WM. IIAUG & SON 
Water St. or Glcnmore Yard
Sat.. 60
Name
i patio.  blocks sout  of post of-
BURNISHED MODERN HOME.Ifice. Price $15,900. 538 Rosemead 
1 suitable for couple. Oil heated,'Avc. Phone PO 2-6140 after 6
Address ............... - ...................... I propane gas in kitchen. Phone p.m.
PO 2-3477. 60
68
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Tli.. Sat.
City/'I own ................
Province.........Phone
Last school grade 
completed .......... .......
A ge..............................
_______ 20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN̂
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE—jPcachland area with waterfalls! 
Private bathroom, heated. Suit- and running brook. Real snap at 
able for couple. Apply 859 De-.S3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Hart Avc. evenings or phone Lawrence Avc., Kelowna. Phono: 
PO 2-6835. 60 PO 2-2346. tf
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
PO 2-4447. . Sat.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
i7Vn'r/T;iNEW r i 'tz — o n e  b ed r o o m  n ew  2 b ed r o o m  hou se  ^
_____________________ apartment on Rosemead Avc. j Fully moiicni. Electric heated.
I Apply Ritz Music Shop evenings. $8,500, half cash. PO 5-5657, 64
Poultry And Livestock p o  2-3046. Available Nov. 1 ^-BEDRooM-HOUSE-irMode^^^
_____ _ ’ ’ . at Rutland. S6.000, halt cash.'
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR phone PO 5-56.57. 64
rent — Partly furnished, i OT i* ACRE
monlh: Pho^‘‘ Po'LLHOÔ ^or *527 well treed in Okanagair Mission! 
MODERN 6 ROOM FAMILY'
NEAT 4 ROOM COTTAGE
With 2 lots, house on one, and the other for garden. House has 
5 rooms and bathroom with full plumbing. This attractive 
home is on domestic water, and has 220
area, handy to stores, bus line and churches. Puce only $o,25U 
with $3,500 down.
EIGHT AND A HALF ACRES OF GOOD LAND
Close to public and high school domestic water av^ 
Suitable for subdividing into lots Price $8,000 with $2,000 
down. Would make reduction for cash.
A. W . GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones 
J. B’. Klasscn — PO 2-8885
A. W. Gray PO 5-5169
A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
AIR CONDITIONING | GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES------------ --------
fa r  all >-aur hentlng. air conditionInK »nil EvtrRreena, FlowcrInK Shruha. Perenniala.
relrti«r»llon probltma cimtacl the axperta. ] Pnttrd Pl.mta nnd Cut Flowera. hlltnl. $85 a montri. rlionc 1 U z- 
ARmC REFRIQF.RATIO.N *'• BURNKTT Greanhouafa It Nuriery 14456. U
mo PaiidS, St Phon. r02 J(Ha GIrmvood Av«. Phna. P02.3.MJ'
APPLIANCE REPAIRS HARDWARE STORES
a t  PAINTS
TURNER BROS. Rratty tyaahera. Eriua, D*ep Frtnera.
u R*n.ir« At "«ter llfatera. Repair. Salca fc ServiceUa^r ** I RUTLAND HARDWAREKetOWnB S4̂^̂ lCtl C.H(I|C IllltlAtKl Phnnn PftA All'f
Phone POM031 136J Water St. Phono POS-sm
jiM’FTufoMATIC 
Appllenre Service
Recommended Weetlmhouee Service 
Phone rO2-200l “  "
-IMODERN 2 ROOM SUITE, Pri- 
|\n tc bath. Electric stove and re­
frigerator. Phone PO 2-4794,
tf
MO\lNG AND STORAOE"
le ser ice i D- CHAPMAN A Co,
At BennetfnI *"*'4 ''■'* Ancnla Local, I.on«
- ------------------------------------ ------------------ - i Dlalanro Moving. Commercial and lluuae-
BULLDOZING A B A S E M E N T S , *̂°*-*««
UNF’U RNISliEb^MOilERN Bn.sc- 
ment Suite for rent. Apply 858 
Cornntion Avc. or phone PO 2- 
C434 after 6 p.m. 63
PAINTING AND DECORATINGEVAN’S BULLDOZING _____________________________________
BaiemeMa^ loadlrui iE.'(Pi:niENCED~p‘alnlcr. decorator, algn
Phone P02-7M* Evenlnge P02-772« iSJi'*'.**'-
c u -:aning  s e r v ic e s
'drrn'a iilavronma. 
■Job, CONTACT H. 
PO 2.PJ63.





ABLE on Kelowna re.sidcntial 
property. B’or Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation
------------- ------------ -------------- - 253 Lawrence Avo,, Kelowna.
LARGE COMFORTABLE FUR- p^onc PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4075
8LUEB1RD BAY AREA
One year old attractive family home in Bluebird Bay area,
close to lake, with 3 bedrooms, the livingroom
area and fireplace and lovely golden ash panelled wa
accented by indirect lighting. Well
double sinks and eating area, rhrough hall ancl oak floors
throughout. Full basement, inside and outside entrance,
laundry tubs and fruit room
NHA Mortgage aoproximatcly $10,500 («,
Will consider second mortgage 
PHONE PO 4-4348 for more dclails
Classified Advertisements and 
Notices for this cage must be 
received by 9:30 a.m. day of 
publication. ;
Phone PO 2-4445 |
Linden 2-7410 (Vernon Bureau) i
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks $1.25.
In Memoriam 12c per count line, 
minimum $1.20
Classified advertisement are in­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2V2C per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30o.
Rcaa your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One inseitioii $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05;
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.08 
per column' inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICf) HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monaay to b iitT iu u y
DIESELS LEAD
D i e s e l  locomotives outnuni* 
bered steam locomotives in Cana* 
dian railways for the first time 
in 1958—2,799 compared to 1,960.
IT'S NEW!
BUY IT! TRY IT!







If vou wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ...............  2-4445
OK, MISSION .............. 2-4445
RUTLAND ........... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ................. 8-.5450
PEACHLAND ................. 7-2235
WINFIELD .........  (»-26l)8
VERNON ____  Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News -  Today"
NISIIED room. Suitable for 2 
Non-drinkers. Apply 482 Glcn- 
wood. Phone PO 2-2559, 62
u pst a ir s  FURNISHED SUITE! 




1958 Vz TON FORD PICKUP -  
Automatic transmission. Phone 
PO 4-4184.
llowcr lt««h cleaning ol rug*, lurnlluri 
end m»Uf«Me» tnrrleil o«l by uciory- 
irnlned iperUlliU holding dlplomie
PHOTO SUPPLliicS
RIDFLINS CAMKR.v SHOP 'office. Lady or couple (ircfcrred, 
MSiutiSn bKked by Lloyd, ol 2*1:'''”  Noii drinkers, no children, For
iiiir cieoning i« commended by porenu “ . "''*• i,artlculars call III .595 Lawrence
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
Property, consolidate your debts, 1 .............. ... .....
repayable after one year without ! 19.53 GMCJl-TON  ̂
i.otieo or boiuis, John.stoii '  “  - • • ”
________  __  lor, 4141 Bernard Ave,, ....... . ............. ........... c „ ,1,.-.
FURNISHED SUITE, ' B'ULLY .PO 2-2816. tf PO 2-3.394. Ogoiiogo c
modern. 3 minutes walk to post
Trailers
15 B'dbT' SHASTA TRAILER. 
Excellent condition, $1,350.00, 
Phone 2-3814._ _ _____ 60!
AI't ENTION liUN'rERS -  Fold- 
sleeps 4. B’ully equip-i
1IMI vvamwB •• -------------
■nd l» lnUrn«llon»Uy ndveriued.




Bltgeh. Boap. Clenner, W«g 
Prompt Courteoun Bervicn 
rken* rOpUr *-«l» __ '
Phone P02 3loa
T lum bi^ ^
T. J. I'AHLMAN 
trjl Pendiuy si. Phone PDinOl
riumh.ng end Heeling
Articles For Sale
,’  it t! i 5  C  ‘.l-T  TRUCK W iuiL trailer, sleeps 4. B’ul y equip-1
ustoii & Tay- flat deck. Eaton rear end. Recoil- go„(ijHon. 1821 Ethel
Vve,, plionc!dltionod transmission. 1 none piuino PO 2-43*23. 61;
*f' nn 9.;i.nu Ooonogo Service. ---------------------------------------- -— ,
Auto Financing
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER A D .
Just fill in this form anti mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS B’ORM WITH PENCIL , . . INK WILL BLO’I
p ti l  ll at .   , —
Avo. Phono PO 2-3873. tf |SEA-BRKEZE TAPE
1052 HARLEY 74 -  RECENTLY 
rebuilt. Phone P O  2-3048 Satui- 
day and Sundays.
C A irnU Y E hsrnE FO R E  YOU 
buy your new or late model car,!
DECORAXINO
RlSiTAL , î OENW
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. Main floor, cen­
tral location. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
................ . . ..........._ iHEAUT1B’UL OI/IV.1VHJO
■ omidele lleninl egency. We eilverllw. muplcX at 1188 HillClCS 
r*ni., iiiipcci nnd tepWir ymir mvenne ,,, ™ Helnhts PheinoPUiperly, collfcl lent nnd Inrwnrd. » noiii.
llnnded nnd Llcenneil. (1608,KBLOWNA PAINT *  WALLPAPE* LTD. 
V«ur Monamtl D«tUr 
Phaa* PO: «170
ivixrt rn r t r a rt lo a il
I o il il rc an H
hkttkh uusinkum agkncy ,
P.O. lUix «H, Kelowim II.C,
D EL IV E R Y  SER V IC E RUBBER STAMPS
* ~ T 6 mkt DKUVKnv sicnviCB 
Phim* POMtU
gM U j«
INTEniOn STAXIP 1:0 .
HU t.ia* SI. I’honc roi'lOU 
OstiiliK'llpn and Spied on ' Vour 
Rubber Stamp Nttda
-----BpicKOV DEUVEnV SERV^K
Otin-arr lirwi««r Service 
H. B. «ll«rm««i 
, im  rjitg w. ,
PiKNivt ttoy J2J , , IRv* PO I4HI|>
SAND AND GRAVEL
1 l>«amcd iiralght tram imr pit, 
i:nialMd Raadway Qravel lot vmr drlva. 
wap PhoDa PO l-tit) or PO 4-tlTI. 
4, W ■ •RDFORO LTIX
T T iO W P M K O T  1 ■ s u r p t i E S
•EMtNO mJPPLY CRNTRE 
Pbotw POt'SIMS 4U Diniini Av«, 
•Oliw Raa-A.MagM v a n a a  COaaaar (m ss, 
•roali Vacaam atanai IIOS.SS 1 
Uawbaa Rartic* * SpactaUly. j
. - i s m r i W O P W w i Q r
 ̂ ",1, , " 1 ' w c g g i f H f
;4 ' ( ‘ ' '
‘i" 1 '
W ELDINO
DENCRAL WEtbINO R REPAIR! 
Oraaanptal trap
EELOWNA MACHINE tUOP 





F.R. Good condition. Phono PO 2 
7305 after 4 p.m. 61
ARTICLES bW s AI.E':7 ” : 
LADIES WHITE F I G U R E 
skates size 7, $5, Boy’s CCM 
bicycle $25. Both In good conrll- 
tion. Phone PO '2-2598. _ 60
6 n e 'LARGE OHrilEATEH, $15. |
■nvi^~-rurA'~ni.'nn small oil stOVC, $10. OllO
AND TWO-BEDROOM ,„,ik8haho machine. $20. Phone!
Call P0 2.*..34-. |pq  2.4214. 62:
•WHAT A BARGIN ANlf A BUY’: 
Propane gas range like now. 
__ . |Chcnp for ea.sli. PO 2-3491. 60
BEDROOM llOUSE. O. C. LARGE COLEMAN Oil. HEAT’* 
egard. manager of Eatons, ;i2n  blower. Qiwd ecmdltion,
2.2012, "  Price $.50. Plume PO 2-7059 , 62
I'lVlNCJ- TEI-EX h ea r in g  a id , GOOD 
condition, less than lioK price, 
807 Morrison Avenue. 61
ii» “ r a u 3 i i i * r 8 p i N "  w H x  m j m  ^  £







gravel, light lonm, ahale, Ernie 
I Rojdm. PitonB PO & sm
Schools And Courses
COACillNG FOR ELEMENT 
ARY and high seluuil piqills by 
experienced tencher, niilversUy 
ti iiincd, Speclallie.s English,
$100 DOWN
Dodge Mayfeir Sedan
Immaculate 1038 Dodge May- 
fair 4-door sedan. Fully equip­
ped, including dual range, 
automatic transmission, cus­
tom radio, side mlrrop. while 
walls, wlndshloUl washers, full 
chrome discs Beaiitlfull.y f n- 
Ished in Tarigvi'lne 
This Is the custom model wllh 
full chrome spciirs on the slclc. 
Will accept .'lean trade. Can 
arrange finance at 67« bang 
Interest.
For further Inlorroatlon pleaie 
call at Unit 6. I-akcvlew Motel’ '(Wi
61
nnnclng service, available for 
either'-dealer or private sales. I 
Carrutliors & Meiklc, 304 Bernard I 
Avc. ____  __
Pets and Supplies
SliELLY’s ’ PET SUPPLIES 
Siamese kittens, putipios. budg­
ies, tropical and gold fish. "Wc 
siieelallzo in Pet 'Supplies,"
COO Uernard Ave. Dial PO 2-2000
tf
\ Small Appliances
c o m h '^^t e  hoTiv e r  '.\nd
General Electric vacuum ' and 
polisher noeessorlcs, Barr &1 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Avo. fo
L, i n en npeciiuue.s r.iig isn, CanmUim manufaotincrs |.... ...... .
le French, Junior Math. PO 4-4315.duced miOfl bicycles In 1058, !•» traced , 
Ul 57, 60per cent more than In 1057. •Britain.
AUMTRAI.UN PEANUTS
Austriilla had n record peanut I 
crop of 28.000 tons in 1058, nn 
Increase of 2,000 tons over the; 
pievloiLs record In 1947,
.......... '''■pii6i)i»\''iiANii’'“ '
'Die military rank of drum- 
pro-1 major or . bnnd-|eader cnn lml 
■ ns f a r ,,back ns 1632 Inl
1 day 3 dgyg
........................  „30 .7.5
2 ^ ^ , , . . . .____ ' .'‘5 1.13
to 20 woi;da .............................— .60 L50
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HEALTH COLUMN
playing in the streets.jin the place they should be saf-!
Twelve-Question Test 
On Safeouerdinn
You caution them to cross only 
Vx.ih the lights and you still 
.vorry about them when they are 
away from the house.
IN YOUB OWN HOME
Well, m a n y  of you should be
more concerned about the safety 
of your family and yourself 
ight m your own home.
cst—tho home.
D.ANGEBOUS SUBSTANCES
1. Are all dangerous substances, 
insecticides, poisons, etc., locked 
ui)—not merely placed on a high 
,shelf—but under lock and key?
By Hhimaa N. Buadcsen. M.D. | *' • r '  
How safe is your home? icareful to w
♦- ; - ‘ •• .pv
arn your children
2.Do you always make sure you 
have adequate ventilation' before
__ . using cleaning fluids?
Check the following questions; 3. Do you date all drug supplies 
'.d see just how much you arejwhcn you purchase them'
:ig to safeguard your family! 4. Do you always shake the
bottle thoroughly before giving 
or taking liquid medicine?
5. Do you j>eriodically, at least
every six months, weed out left- 
overs from your medicine cab­
inet? '
6. Do you always wash your 
hands thoroughly' after using in- 
.̂ cct poison, weed killers, solv­
ents or cleaning fluids?
7. Do you always read the 
; labels and follow "caution” warn­
ings on chemical compounds?
I 8. When you throw away drugs
or hazardous materials do you al­
ways place them where tots and 
pets can’t get at them?
9. Do you ever take medicine 
in the dark?
UNLABELEO BOTTLES
10. Do you ever take or give 
medicine from a bottle that is un- 
lal^led?
11. Do you ever give infants 
and young children drugs other 
than those recommended by your 
physician?
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. SAT.. OCT. 18. 1»SI PAGE 11
Do you ev,r u,o oo .ive
HOW TO RATE
The answers are pretty obvious 
—“Yes” for the first eight quest­
ions and "No” for the last four. 
However, if you have answered
An.swer; This 
probability.
is an unlikely .
WORLD POSTMEN
____ . . The Universal Postal Union,
them truthfully, I think the Haws;now an agency of the United 
in your home protection program N a t io n  s, was established at 








fc'S AK3UT V'^fL'w, SAWVtK, TdAT WAsX - 
fS K \V .T IM t.' QUIT! A?U>10PWJNE,EH? Vl 
I WiTHKT FOR \   ̂ ^  ,..6eTTlK4Y0UAICiARD-r>WTj:





T»(l trawlers are REFUELlilii J 
RUSSIAN SUIAWRiSES.
Wi ALREADY KNEW
TOTf DIDN'T YOU SEE 
hd CAME-CUmHG 
WVICES! DIDN'T YOU 
8NOOP AROlsD?.,. 
USE YOLR EYES?
SUTCWWUNOITyVAH,'̂  LOOK, 5lR, I  VrtS
ON TAAT trawler 
LESS TUAN 20 
AMNUTtS. I P;P




AUaA IS A planet \N TWB SECOND 6ALAYY ^  TVERÊ  
BgyOND SATURN, KOT 
ViSISiS FXQii EAKTU!
V A\V FATri R NAS 
BEEN l'AF»R,S0N£0 
PCX? L'!^e ON MASA. r P-A,N TO RESCUE
TNATSMO'J„PNT8£ 
ANY PR03-ELI FOR 
VOJ..C CAN T SEE WHY 
VOJ
Y ^tXlRe 60NC5 TORfPtACE TH« RRCSiOENTOF AlAeA... 
X WANT A\V FATHER TO 
HAL E A FULL PARPOH) 





BE SHOT, IN 
NO t :.v,e .'
U  J
a » f..l LURED WU DOWN MERE 
UNDER FALSE PRETENSES-BUr 
DOES THAT MEAN VtJU HAVE TO 
LOOK AT ME LIKE ICOMMITTEP
I  SUPPOSE MASQUStADiNG 
AS THE GOVERNOR COMES 
under THE HEAD OF HARMLESS 
PCYISH PRANKS, AIR. MiaSON.
STOP ACTING LIKE A AtAYOR, 
tOOK,TALKTD ME FORTEAI 
MINUTESi NOT A SECOND 
MORE. GAME.’
?it
« ^  ' fie ,!











A PUK10 SST SAWVIR ABCW 
TAiT RUSSIAN TRAWLIRAND % 
MSMLY CONFIRMS WWAT WE 
ALREADY KNOW... THAT THE 
TRAAVERS ARE REFUUN8 
RUSSIAN SCB.WARiHSS...
NOTHING MORE.




. P.RcS P£\r c  
A1AOA.*.r WON 
DO IT, £ZO.= ,'
RsV'EMgER, BZ'CK, 
OJR BARGAIN.' VOJ 
HbL** RcSCL'5 
MV FATh'BfR.,. Then 
.Vc-'-SeNDACYDCTOR 
TO Hr UP P(f.EA5rUND 
PA.M AN? NRiSi n
M'AVM.' CWE.' us'LL srjpyTAPS5 OF THS PRES OEnT J
,i
VrRY, 




TWATS MORS L!<S IT 
K CK...TAN'S A SSAt; NROV 
,5 A iJUTVî SS PERSON' 
HSS CALLSO PReSlOSNt,.
Actja . lv hes a strong- 
arm octatvk!
i;|lTillliiiiiiiii'
O H .B O y -
STEV/EO CHICKEN \ 
AND NCXIDLES-O^  
MY FAVORITE.'






LETTING ME COOK MV 
CHICKEN OVER HERE WHILE 
MY STOVE IS 
BE;n3  REPAIRED
I M DEFROSTING THE 
REFRIGERATOR DEAR" 
YOU VE GOT TO EAT UP J 






CAN YOU LIFT ■
YOUR father?.
^  THERE- ^  
HO\NS THAT? YOU COULD AT LEAST^ 
PUTMEBACK 
WHEREVOU.
^  C FOUND ME
(0-12
UGH...I MUST HAVE 
EATEN TOO MUCH 
ICECBEAMAM’CAKE 
Vat eddiES p a r t y /
-rnrlTnTf[[
I  SURE DO HOPE 
TH* GOOD OL* DOC 
LIN, AN’.
SHUCKS, I JUST CANT, 
PASS UP A BARGAIN '  
LIKETHAT.VJ
r :;
jumso/ i '  r  • SCDAS
&
10-10









....-7^ ^ - ’.
j ' .
r v '




WHO SAYS I'AA NOT 1 ,
STF0N8 BN006H TO PJOB!
LIFT THIS WmaUT y  OlVB UP AND GET
HCUP
^GROMJ) QUICKLY NOWl PULL 
YOUR FOOT FRSBi
' GOLLY J 
VOU'RB STRONGER 
aHANIIMASINBPl
ROYi DIO YOU SEE WHAtT  
PRESTON PIP?
VES.CiNOVi 
HS PIP SOMETHING 
ELSE,TOO I HE 
PYNAMITEP m  
PAMl





J  vwr A WIHUTF, MEN p T  
y CMfCKf.l(iNAL‘j l  THE N  f 
I ' ». '!v* V RtffBUS&or :TWIC BCEFlW
■'Cf
TiviftOBliY, M0M5..1 K (  cog )
BuriVE f.orracA,L 
- AH jufOACmPlAE’ WHAT
i Ytll« MAKinS GOT TOWPOPT T 
TOTHEiRCfCRCt BEFORE ME , r  ^  





I ’LL RUN HOME AN’ H O P 
INTO MY COWBOY OUTFIT.
THEN BACKT’T H ’ , 
MARKET, a n !,.
m







FOK A VISIT ?
Pi<ŷu«U''Tii Warl<U>gu.- tUlcrvad IT'LL BE V  ^ DUNNO! , FUN TO SEE I  1 HEAKO THEVitE 




Ua t e k . JUSTABOLFT )  - -  VVHUT I, 
FI5SEKEPJ
l*iMribd(«lk> 



















f  J'M AFRMR VOU'Re IN .TROUBLE»
BOX WHERE MV PAM WAS PlOWN UP/ YOUR.















Y'OJ'LL FEBU V  leave 
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CHURCHILL WELCOMED—
Sir Winston Churchill received 
a great welcome from voters
/
In his Woodford district as he 
made an auto tour of polling 
places during the general elec-
tion Thursday. At 84, he was
the oldest candidate in the cam­
paign. He won his seat by a
comfortable margin. (AP VTire- 
photo).
AIRCSAFT LAYOFFS
TORONTO (CP)—De HavUland 
Aircraft of Canada Limited is lay­
ing off its work force progressiv­
ely in the face of a dwindling 
aircraft program, a company of­
ficial said Friday. The company 
is optimistic, though, that the 
United States Army will order 
more of its Caribou aircraft.
VISITS WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP)—The pres­
ident of Mexico flew into Wash­
ington Friday and was greeted by 
President Eisenhower, a 21-gxm 
salute and an official parade. 
President Adolfo Lopez Mateos is 
returning a visit by Elsenhower 
to Acapulco last February.
WAS CHIANG AIDE.
PEKING (Reuters)—n  Chi-sen, 
a former second-ln-conimand to 
Gen. C^ang Kai-shek who later 
a lli^  himself with the Commun­
ists. died here Friday at the age 
of 75. Li was chairtdan of the 
Kuomintang (Nationalist revolu­
tionary committee), ' which he 
formed in 1948.
TWINS SURVIVE
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)-The 
Stubblefield Siamese twins clung 
amazingly to life today, four days 
after being separated by surgery. 
Doctors who at first feared only 
one could survive, now have hope 
both will live.
BAR LANZA RECORD
ROME (AP)—The Roman Cath­
olic Church has barred the play­
ing of a record of Mario Lanza’s 
voice at his funeral today be­
cause of c h u r c h  regulations 
against the use of mechanically 
produced music at services.
COMMUNIST RECRUITS
TORONTO (CP)-Membership 
in the Labor Progressive (Com­
munist) party has increased by 
15 per cent in the last four 
months to a total of 6,(X)0 na­
tional leader Tim Buck told a 
party convention Friday. He said 
the visit of Soviet Premier Khru­
shchev to the United States has 
opened the door for Canadian 
Communists to m a k e  even 
greater advances.
WAS CONCERT PIANIST
TORONTO (CP)-M rs. Emme­
line C. Pretty, former Toronto 
musician and widow of George F. 
Pretty, died Thursday in hospital. 
Mrs. Pretty, who would have 
been 100 next July, was a well- 
known concert pianist and music 
teacher.
CLOSING DATES
OTTAWA (CP)-Weather and 
ice conditions permitting, St. 
Lawrence Seaway canals will be 
kept open until Nov. 30, the St. 
Lawrence Seaway Authority an­
nounced Fridio^. The Welland 
Canal will stay open until Dec.' 
IS and the Sault Ste. Marie Canal 
until Dec. 12.
FREIGHTER AGROUND
PORT COLBORNE, Ont. (CP) 
High winds Friday blew the 391- 
foot freighter Alcoa P u ritan  
aground in Lake Erie one mile 
off Port Colborne. No damage 
was reported.
FELL IM FEET
SYDNEY (CP) -  Henry WaU- 
schlager, 2l-year-old employee of 
a chimney company, was killed 
when he fell from a 160-foot stack 
of Dominion Iron and Steel Lim­
ited here. Wallschlager emigrat­
ed from Germany a year ago.
led in forming the first Girl 
Guide association in England in 
1910,
■
T H E  F I N E S T
PIONEER GUIDE
Agnes Baden-Powell, sister of 
the founder of the Boy Scouts,
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
D A Y 'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
AUlOVi.M 1C
PERCOLATOR
•  Capfxr with heavy nickel ami 
chrome pletlng IneMe eml out
•  Stelnleee eteel perceleter mimn 
makee claanlna easier. Will net 
atick or cerrode.
•  Eaey4e«ee. eaey-t»eet 








Townsend's Torch For 
Margaret Flickers Out
LONDON (AP) — The torch 
Group Cab. Peter Townsend kept 
burning so long for Princess 
Margaret seems finally to have 
flickered out.
It was announced Friday night 
In Brussels that the 44-year-old 
former royal equerry Is to marry 
his 21 - year - old secretary, dark­
eyed Marie-Luce Jamagne.
But for Margaret, now 29 and 
more elegant and eligible than 
ever, no new romance appeared 
to break her endless round of 
royal duties.
It is nearly five years since 
Margaret made her dramatic an­
nouncements:
"I would like it to be known 
that I have decided not to marry 
Group Capt. Peter Townsend."
DIVORCE BAR
■Townsend was a divorced man 
and Margaret is deeply religious.
A marriage would have Incurred 
me displeasure of the Church of 
England.
Margaret was only 14 when she 
first met Townsend. That was in 
1944. Townsend, an RAF ace. 
went to Buckingham Palace as 
equerry to King George VI.
He and the young princess were 
frequently thrown together. Town­
send got posted to Brussels as 
an ah’ attache, but the royal 
romance nevertheless developed.
After Margaret’s renunciation, 
Townsend left England and drove 
off on a world tour. He returned
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
Alberta W ill 
Take No Action 
Against Mayor
EDMONTON (CP) — Premier 
Manning said Friday the Attor­
ney - General’s department plan­
ned no action against former Ed­
monton Mayor William Hawre- 
lak. He said the government does 
not believe the civic Inquiry re­
port requires action by the prov­
ince against Mr. Hawrclak.
$1,500 FOR $1 BILL
WINNIPEG (CP) —Mrs. Ther- 
Mario Fraser of St. Boniface 
said Friday she has been of­
fered $1,500 for a $1 bill. She 
found the bill, the $l0,000.000th 
printed in the AL series, in her 
cash drawer at the main branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. She 
said the offer was made by a 
Canadian collector.
to England briefly after the tour 
and met Margaret several times, 
but there was no indication of a 
revivial of the romance.
TRAVELLING AGAIN
Then Townsend left on another 
world tour to make a movie. With 
him he took Marie-Luce.
With her dark, short-cropped 
hair and wide eyes, the Belgian 
girl bears some resemblance to 
Margaret. She had been working 
with Townsend as his secretary, 
and accompanied him as a pho­
tographer.
Their engagement w a s  an­
nounced by her mother after a 
flurry of rumors and repeated 
denials that they were going to 
marry.
Whether Margaret was told be­
forehand of the scheduled mar- 
rage, no one would say.
Indians Shocked By Recent 
"Sacred" Torture Of Women
BOMBAY (CP)—Indians havC 
been shocked by recent tragedies 
resulting from "torture” ordeals 
of women belonging to sacred 
Hindu orders.
Several leading religious heads 
now want steps taken to prevent 
women from attempting "spirit­
ual hari kiri.”
In Saurashtra, west India, two 
nuns died w h i l e  practising 
“samadhi,” a 3,000 - year - old 
method of breath-control which 
has astounded Western scientists.
A nun belonging to the Jain 
order went into a sealed pit 
promising to come out in good 
shape after 48 hours. When the 
pit was opened at the end of that 
period, she was found dead.
second instance, a 68-
“samadhi" and other extreme! 
forms of Yoga without permis-[ 
sion from police.
In actual practice, however, | 
several states have found that 
legislation is largely ineffective. 
“If some people want to die in a 
spectacular way there is precious 
little government can do,” said| 
one official. “If you prevent them 
from sealing themselves under­
ground, then they try to disap­
pear under water."
The heads of many religious In­
stitutions now are awaking to the 
dangers of permitting their fol­
lowers to kill themselves for 
nothing.
Sister Nandita Devi, a deeply 
venerated sanyasni (woman as-|
y e ? r - o \ ^  nun w L 'd r o S  while ta rin g  the coimtry to
4_____4„.. 4K„ tell hci" sistcFS obout the true
CHARGED WITH MURDER
EDMONTON (CP) —Cecil Rny 
mond Warner, charged with mur­
der, was remanded Friday to 
Oct. 16. He is charged in the 
death last August of Stanley Val- 
peters of Lcduc.
SNOW HITS HARVEST
SASKATOON (CP) - -  Friday’s 
snowstorm may make it tough 
lor groin farmers north of a line 
from Lloydminstcr to Komsock. 
Grain experts predicted 70,000,-
000 bushels of wheat has yet to 
be harvested In that area, with 
little likelihood that any would 
get into the granaries before 
spring. They estimated a loss of 
from 15 to 20 per cent, even with 
ideal spring harvest conditions,
STAMP CONTROI.
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta government Is considering 
regulations to control the use of 
merchandising stamps. Industry 
Minister Rus.sell Patrick said Fri­
day. Ho said In an Interview gov­
ernment action may bring an end 
to trading stamps Issued by re­
tail stores.
HOSPITAL ADDITION
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) —A 
$70l),000 nddltlon to Victoria Un­
ion Hospital was opened Friday 
by Federal Health Minister J. 
Waldo Monteith and J . Walter 
Erb, Saskatchowan'H Minister of 
Health. The 74-bed unit increases 
hospital capacity to 250 beds.
SCHOOL STANDARDS
LErniBRIDGE (CP) - A  sys- 
Icm of accrediting schools may 
eventually lio Introduced to en­
courage higher standards, Dr, S. 
T. C. Clarke, general secretary 
of the Alberta Teachers’ Associa­
tion. saW Fri(!ay. He paid In an 
interview such n system would 
require accredltwi schools to 
meet high standards of teacher 
education and clussroom condi 
tlon.s.
'DEW \LINE''ESSENTIAL 
EDMONTON (CP) ~R . J. O’- 
llurley, innd.stcr of defence nro- 
duetioh, said in an Intervienr Fri­
day the Distant Early Warning 
radar line is essentlnl (or national 
defence and is qeeded as long as
1 buiubcra «re In use.
trying to master the breath-con 
trol technique under water. She 
let herself down into a well, an­
nouncing she wanted to remain 
under water for six hours. At the 
end of IJirce hours and 40 min­
utes, her body floated to the sur­
face.
In Tajasthan, central India, a 
woman belonging to the ex­
tremely religious Vaishnav group 
died from a snake bite. Her yoga 
powers were so great that she 
had earlier survived ns many as 
14 snake bites. But in the 15th 
demonstration the cobra venom 
proved too powerful for her "self- 
generated spiritual antidotes."
Some state governments have 
tried to enact icgi.slatlon to pre­
vent dangerous yoga practices. 
The government of Bombay has 
just enacted laws prohibiting
meaning of yoga. One of her own] 
disciples died in 1957 when prac­
tising "samadhi.”
"There is no sanction in Hindu! 
scriptures for these types ofi| 
melodramatic faith,” she said.l 
"This is simply dragging the! 
great science of yoga into thel 
publicity mud."
Swami Ramanananda, a rclig-| 
ious leader of .south India, also 
holds that "burying oneself alive 
without adequate training and in 
a spirit of youthful bravado is 










U has been proven through a 
very comnrehensivo survey, 
that ntudents can improve their 
school marks by 38% with the 
use of a TYPEWRlTfER.
New and Used OHice 
Machines
OK TYPEWRITER
SALES -  SERVICE 





Ceveri 29,0IKI mil«t il prlntl* 
pally travilid hlihwayt Is thi 
2S Wittim and Saatilirn StiKt, 
and palnlt In Canada.
• Shows mliBB bBtwBsn towns 
and total m lls s |s  bstwasn 
largsr cltlsi.
• Covers highways to all princi­
pal points of Intsrsat, Including 
National Parhs.
• Explaint how certain mam. 
bars of Beat Wsatern will 
honor Cradlt Cards In paymanl 
of room.
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Moteli. Explains how to make 
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NEW SPAPER
A D VER TIS IN G
is  i t  S H A D O W  o r  S U B S T A N C E ?•  0 •
Many times merchants have pondered this very 
question. Does newspaper advertising pay? Is it really 
a shadow or substance? Some forms of advertising 
are "shadows" indeed. Dollar after dollar is funneled 
into these media without ever realizing tangible 
results. Actual coverage cannot somehow be proved. 
Yes, some types of advertising media are, in fact 
shadow.
Newspaper advertising IS a substance. Tangible results are experienced ever/ day 
by the alert retailers who use the columns of the Kelowna Courier. Your local news­
paper is the basic advertising medium -  and can prove its coverage with figures 
independently audited by The Audit Bureau of Circulations. The Daily Courier i^n, 
and does, give better results. . .  and after all, it's the results that count!
L.,
N
COLUMN BY COLUMN T g E  b / i a ^ g o n 's  BtST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
"Serving the Heart of the Okanagan Valley"
